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This photograph taken around 1930 in Eden Street, Oarnaru, shows
Triumph cars outside the Rugby, Duranl, Auburn and Triumph Dealership
belonging to Mr George Dennison.
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constantly increasing band of enthusiasts. It is

to these people, who appreciate the

fascination of age, the individuality and the
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era, that this magazine is dedicated.

Beaded Wheels - It is a very apt and well

known title however readers may wonder at

the origin of the name. By way of explanation
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beads, which fit into the rolled edges of the
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bicycles, many pre·1924 cars and most

motorbikes until 1927. The VCCNZ adopted

the title Beaded Wheels for their quarterly club

magazine in March 1955 v·..hich was the
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A collection oIeors un the/cl/m track.

Of course a whore like this had to be explored. The s!rwU
red building behind it was put 10 much use. Len Browell.
(without the hat) Wanganui.

Text and photos Rob Knight

• '~j\

Don Vile's 1930 De SOlO sedan at the lunch vemte.

1929 Chevrolet oJ John Corrett, Morton, has an imposing backdrop.

A couple of weeks before the event the organiser was
anxious about the low entries but, typically, most entries
came in the last week. And so some 4S vehicles, including

five Jeeps from the local Jeep Club and about 20 or so entries from
other branches, assembled in Feilding on a Saturday in February for
the annual Ruahine Ramble of the Manawatu Branch. Rally organiser
Keith Maegaard had been working on a farm under the Ruahine
Ranges beyond Rangiwahia and had learned about a farm road which
might be traversed by Vintage cars.

A simple straight line navigation section through Feilding had
many crews confused, some forgot to name the churches seen on
that stretch but all eventually headed north on Kimbolton Road,
looking out for silent checks and answering questions on the way.
Well, nearly all! The 1917 Buick of Don Dennis managed to shear
an axle key within 100 metres of the start and, after towing the
Buick home, Don and navigator Chris Rhodes came on by modern.

At Kimbolton we turned right and downhill to cross the Oroua
River and follow the always scenic road to Apiti. The initial gravel
section was encountered at the first of the two spectacular gorges
we traversed north of Ap'iti. After the gorges and the end of the
timed section we had the choice of taking the farm road, which
required a very sharp right turn into the gateway, or of following a
mixture of gravel and sealed public roads. Those with low
clearance or indifferent brakes werc advised to take the latter.

The farm road included a not very difficult river ford followed
by a steep climb with a tight bend. Although the day was fine, it
had rained the day before and the track was greasy. Jf the patch
before the tight bend didn't stop you the one after would, so for
logistical and safety reasons, all cars were towed up that hill, giving
the Jeeps a chance to show their prowess. Most drivers arrived at
the remote shearing shed with huge grins on their dials but a few
brave passengers were seen to have white knuckles. On this
section, about as remote as could be managed, Dave Barker's
Delage chose the time to emulate the Buick and break a back axle
or key. A trusty Jeep owner relished the chance to come to the
rescue and towed the Delage by a 'shortcut' to the lunch stop.

Those that came by road enjoyed the long, gentle, narrow,
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The 1923 Delage 4 Dave Bm'kef; Waikanae, gelS a Iillle aSSiS{(II1Ce jiYJm

The going Iv(L~ a bit toO tough, il seems, for the Blomfield Sunbeam Talbol,
WaikalO.

."'~- .
The newly reslOred 1930 Ford A of Des Lock, Opiki, is none the worse for
its inili{/{ion.

_ "'f'

Alan Rardacre's 1923 Dodge tourer althe lunch venue.

-

trees on one side and the road cutting on the other. On either route
Ruapehu and Ngaruahoe frequently loomed srark and clear to rhe
north-west while the ghostly grey stumps of oncc proud forest
giants still littered the landscape like prehistoric monuments.

The scene as we arrived was equally splendid. The Ranaiwahia
Play Group cooking up a lunch of venison steaks and sausages
nearly laid out on trestles beside a small wool shed and yards, a lin
lungdrop and derelict tin whare in the background and cars
gradually spreading Over a this tied paddock. To the east the bush
clad hills of the Ruahine Range reared beyond the deep gorge of a
tributary to the Kawhatau River.

We watched the other cars come in, ate well, sat around in the
sun and yarned, looked at each others cars and yarned sume more.
Des Locke's neWly finished Ford A coupe was much admired by all
and showed little evidence of its cross country travels. So pleasant
was the setting, no-one was in a hurry to move and it was 2.30
before the first cars headed out on a free run back to Feilding via
Manaia and Karewarewa Roads to Rangiwahia. Some took the
options of visiting the Dress Circle or Ruapun[\ Gardens and
Museum, while others simply stopped at Kimbolton for a leisurely
ice-cream or a pint. A few went on out to Mangaweka and home to
Taihape or south to Feilding via SH I.

The Delage, still in the care of a Jeep, arrived at Kimbolton and
it was decided to tow it on to Feilding for collection later in the
week while One of the Jeep owners volunteered to get the crew to
Levin to meet Eleanor Barker.

About 40 or so people assembled at the Senior Citizens Hall for
a catered buffet meal in the evening.

Thanks are due to Keith and family for the concept and the
organising, to the Jeep Club who thoroughly enjoyed the chance to
use their vehicles to some purpose, 10 the Rangiwahia Play Group
and local farmers who provided the lunch and the setting and to

everyone else who was involved, and that should include the
entrants for, without them, we don't have an event.

Keith suggested we could repeat the e, ercise 111 about three

The IUllch stop was an idyllic selling, despite Ihe Ihislles.



PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Notice of Motion
To Change the Constitution of the Vintage Car Club of NZ (Ine.)

During the 18th National Motorcycle
Rally entrants had the opportunity of
visiting Doug Willis' moped collection and
also Bill Richardson's collection of
commercials. Many motorcyclists took
advantage of these opportunities, once
again bringing home to me the diversity of
the Club and the wide variety of vehicles
that interest our members. Ovcr the past
motoring year, there have been many
opportunities for us to make good use of all
our types of vehicles and it is good to see
that the majority of our branch/club events
have been well supported.

Congratulations to West Coast and
Rotorua Branches on hosting the very
successful South Island and North Island
Rallies over the Easter Weekend. What a
wonderful way to celebrate Easter. by
enjoying the fellowship and camaraderie of
fellow entrants from all over New Zealand
while making the most of our motoring
before winter sets in.

The South Island Club Captain's Tour
was a resounding success. Although Tony
and I have taken part in many VCC lours,
we thoroughly enjoyed our first Club
Captain's one - congratulations to Diane

That Rule 5 Membership be amended to
read as follows:

Delete
5.1 b) Joint Member - Member and spouse
(or partner) and/or dependant children
between the age of twelve nnd eighteen
years inclusive.

Replace With
5.1 b) Joint member - Member and spouse
(or partner) and/or dependant children
between the age of fifteen and twenty one
years inclusive and residing with the
member or temporarily residing away from
that address whilc ntlending an educational
institution.
Proposed by John Coomber
Seconded by Dialle Ross

Explanation
There have been numerous requests over
the years, to increase the age limit of
dependant children, and there is a need to
specify thnt joint members are required to

Ross (and her right hand man Rob) on their

organisational skills. Members who took

part came from one end of New Zealand to

the other, enjoying the countryside in an

informal way, while still having enough

day by day structure to ensure we were all

part of the group. Meeting at the end of

each day to compare notes, jokes and the

day's happenings as well as the daily

awarding of the wooden spoon trophy

before getting finer details for the

following day, was an opportunity to get to

know everyone on tour. It was thirty years

since Allan Storer (the then New Zealand

Club Captain) had organised the first Club

Captain's Tour and he joined us this time in

his Model A Pick-up. Bruee Hutton (a past

North Island Club Captain) also came

south and took the opportunity of taking

photographs of all the entrants. It was

pleasing to sec a number of well turned out

older vehicles being driven (something

that, from many comments heard over the

weekend, may be used more often in future

tours) as well as equally fine examples of

all Club eligible vehicles. What an

excellent way to see our beautiful country

That Rule 7 Management Committee be
amended to read as follows:
Delete
7.1 Composition: The Management
Committee shall consist of the President,
Immediate Past President, Club Captain
N011hern Region, Club Cnptain-Southern
Region, Secretary/Trensurer. Chairman of
Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee,
Registrar and three other committee
members

Replace With
7.1 Composition: The Management
Committee shall consist of the President.
Immediate Past President. Club Captain
Northern Region, Club Captain-Southern
Region, SecretarylTreasurer, Chainnnn of
Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee,
Registrnr, Speed Steward and three other
committee memhers
Proposed by Leigh Craythome
Seconded GCII)' Beaumont

Explanation
Over the years and now more particularly

with like-minded enthusiasts - well and

truly recommended'

It is getting nenr the Club's Annual

General Meeting time and this year

Marlborough Branch will be our hosts on

I -2 August in Blenheim. I encourage all

members to study the Notices of Motion to

be voted on and returned by the date

required. All members should have heen

made awnre of these Notices of Motion

through their brnnehes as they are

proposed changes to the Club's Consti

tution and therefore have to nbide by the

prescribed procedure. Voting papers for

Nntional Officers also require your consid

eration - please use your voting privileges

and sec if our voting percentages can he an

all time high.

Many members wi II be making good

use of the winter months to cntch up with

the maintenance of their vehicles before

the springtime motoring senson begins 

something we can all look forward to

during the calder months of the year.

Leigh Craythorne

NZ and with the introduction of a NZ
Historic Racing Licence, the Speed
Steward is being called on for input at
every Management and Executive Meeting.
In fact in reality the Speed Steward hns
played the part of a member of the
Mnnagement Committee without voting
rights for the last six to seven years. This
change is cosmetic and the only notable
change members will see is that the Speed
Steward will be a nominated and voted on
position each year along with the
Management Committee, and gives he/she
voting rights.

If this Proposed Notice of Motion passes,
as a consequence the following alterations
will be required to the Constitution:

8. I Add the words "Speed Steward"
after Registrar (Line 5)

8.3 Add the words "Speed Steward"
after Registrnr (Second Paragraph,
Line 4)

21.14 Replace the existing words with:
'Speed Steward'. The person
elected to be responsible for the
conduct of speed events, promoted
by. or for. the Club. and/or its



The Vintoge Cor Club of NZ (Inc.)
P0 Box 2546. Christchurch A

Phone 03 366 4461
Fax 03 366 0273

John L Goddard Trophy
Nominations are sought for this presti

gious VCC trophy. Please refer to the
advertisement below. Do you know anyone
who you would like to nominate?

Membership Cards

Membership Cards have now been
forwarded to all members who have paid
their subscriptions. If you have not received

'your membership card, please contact your
Branch Secretary in the first instance and
they will notify the National Office.

Courteous Drivers

VCC members pride themselves in
being courteous to other drivers on the
road. Please keep up the good work by
keeping an eye on traffic following you and
if you notice you are holding traffic up,
please pull aside when it is safe to do so.

Notices of Motion
Members will be asked to vote on two

Notices of Motion which have been
received. Their details are printed on page 6
of this issue and members will be
forwarded a ballot paper in accordance
with the Club's Constitution. Please note:
You need to put a 40 cent stamp on the
envelope forwarded for Voting Purposes
only. These are opened 5 days before the
AGM so please do not include anything
other than your voting paper.

Club Website I Email
This is updated monthly and worth

while visiting - www.vcc.org.nz
Please note we have changed our email

addresses. They are now:
admin@vcc.org.nz
beadedwheels@vcc.org.nz
registrar@vcc.org.nz

2002 NORTH ISLAND
CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR
Malcolm Lind (North Island Club
Captain) has assured me that all
entrants on the 2002 North Island Club
Captain's Tour who are entitled to a
plaque will receive one within the
month. I upologise for the long delay
in receiving these plaques and hope
that this has not diminished your
enjoyment of the Tour.

Leigh Craythorne
NATIONAL PRESiDENT

VCC Events

5-6 July
5 July

12 July
13 July

Winter Woollies Wander
Auto Spectacular
Speed Day/Grasskhana
Central NI Swap Meet

Otago
Canterbury
Rotorua

JULY
We 11sford

White Beaded Wheels makes eve,y attempt to check the lIcCllracy of the dales
published ill Ihis colul/lII we tUlvise readers 10 COl/firm all dates with Ihe il/dil'iduat
Bral/ch cOllcerned.

8 June
8 June

14 June
21 June
21 June
21 June
21 June
22 June
29 June
29 June

Winter Wander
Restoration of the Year Rally
End of Season Run
Malloy Trophy Run
Mid-Winter Christmas-Whatipu
Night Run
Brass Monkey Night Trial
Solstice Run
Sun Colonial Cup
Balcairn Trial

Ashburton
Wellington
Banks Peninsula

For inclusion in our next issue, fax details of Club Events tu 03 332 3827 by 10 July, 2003 or emailus at beadedwheels@vcc.org.nz

JUNE
Wairarapa
Canterbury
Gore
Far North
Waitemata
Eastern Bay of Plenty
Manawatu

The John L Goddard
Trophy

Members of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand are invited to nominate a recipient for this annual award, any
member they feel who has made some significant achievement It may be a particularly significant restoration,
a memorable motoring journey or an important historical article or series of articles published in Beaded Wheels;
or some special service to the Club.

Nominations for the Award should be forwarded to

John L Goddard Award
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc)
PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Nominations close 30 June 2003



Royal & SunAlliance are proud to sponsor

The Vintage Car Club Diamond Jubilee Rally to be held in 2006

Royal & 5unAJliance has raken an imporranr supporring role

wirh your club for nearly 30 years. Our sponsorship has helped

keep your engines running and rhe wheels ruming over, and

we've already planned ahead [() me sponsorship of your Diamond

Jubilee Rally in 2006.

As parr of our associarion, Vinrage Car Club members are enrided

ro insurance packages designed especially ro meer rhe needs of

owning a unique car. You can also receive special discounrs on

house and comenrs, car, boar, rrailer, caravan, and rravel insurance.

Plus, by insuring wirh Royal & 5unAJliance you auromarically

supporr your VCC branch, as ir receives commission from every

policy you rake our.

So wharever you need covered, give us a call roday for an obligarion

free quare on 0800 505 905.

ROYAl & V ~
:;lii ~lH.T A T T T A ...Tr'T:



THE WAY WE WERE
As .'ecorded by G.'ant Hitchings

A video tape has been added to the
Archive library. En~itled "The
Man, HIS Machllles, The

Museum" it gives an informative account
of the history of the Southward Museum
and profiles the Life of its founder, Sir
Leonard Bingley Southward.

I have visited the museum complex on a
number of occasions and am sure most
readers will have too. While many have
knowledge of its contents, the life of its
originator is less well known and as Sir
Len is one of the present five Life
Members of our Club it seems an
opportune time to give a pen picture of him
here with information gleaned from the
video.

Early Years
Len was born at Wellington on 20

September 1905 to parents Elizabeth and
Philip Southward, his father unfortunately
passing away when his son was aged five.

Attending Te Aro school he proved to be
a bright pupil although his life, and that of
the family was not easy during lhe run-up
to, and the duration of lhe Great War and so
it is not surprising lo learn that he left
school to join the work force at age thirteen.

This was as a message boy in a motor
cycle warehouse in 1919.

Attending nightschool, it seems his
preference for workshop related subjects
above academic studies spelled lhe end to
aspirations of a carccr in the professions. An
inherent love of speed, and great passion for
motorcycles soon had the young Southward
changing jobs to work in a motorcycle
agency and eventually transferring lO
Sutherland and Rankiue, then the agents for
Indian motorcycle in Wellington.

Various specials combining Harley
Davidson and Indian frames with JAP
motors were experimented with by the
youthful Len before purchasing in 1924 a
Big Port A.lS which he used for competi
tion riding on hill climbs and grass track
racing, enjoying success in these events.
This model AJS was one of the most
successful of sporting bikes in the early
1920s and Sir Len talks proudly of his
effort in achieving 80 mph in a beach race
at this time. (l am informed by my learned
colleagues in the motorcycle section of
VCC lhat Big Port refers to the size of the
inlet and exhaust holes in the cylinder
which was of great significance for Some
reason or other.)

In the video Len makes the point, that
although throughout his life he was always
aware of the danger involved in his motor
cycling and subsequent speedboat and
motor vehicle activities, he never consid
ered it a reality for himself.

It seems fear was of little consequence
to him.

Business
In 1926 Len formed a business partner

ship with a friend repairing motorcycles. A

short time later the partnership broke up
and Len opened his own car repair garage
in Kent Terrace employing up to six
mechanics and specialising in the repair of
Austin Seven cars.

Len sold the garage in ]938 and started
a small manufacturing busilIess in Lloyd
St, WeJlington. This was called 'The
Southward Manufacturing Company'.
According to the laped commentary on the
video there were two main factors influ
encing his action.

At the time there were strict government
controls on imported products and
materials for manufacture and a chance
remark made by a friend that he had found
there was more profit and benefit to
himself in making new goods than
repairing used items.

His friend also commented that you
never saw a retired motor mechanic.

The news that there was a shortage of
rear vision mirrors for heavy vehicles was
noted by Southward's founder and the
factory was geared up to produce these.
Unfortunately the necessary tubing was in
short supply so a very resourceful Len
developed his own small-tube mill to
produce the required tubing.

The venture was very successful and led
to the company
entering fully into the
steel tube market.
Today it operates
throughout Austr<Jlasia
and the South Pacific
and at the height of
the Car assembly era
was supplying all of
New Zealand's assem
blers with car exhaust
systems. Today it is still
a major supplier of
exhaust systems for
vehicles throughout
Australasia. The factory
produces welded stain
less steel, galvanised and mild steel tubing.

After experiencing most forms of
motorcycle competition and with
Southward Engineering running reasonably
successfully, Len then looked around for a
new challenge and decided to enter the
world of speed boat racing.

His first boat was a second-hand hull
that he had bought and was powered by an
outboard motor Len had fashioned from a
motorcycle engine. It was not successful.
After the conclusion of wwrr the New
Zealand Government advertised for sale
surplus Allison aero engines both new and
reconditioned. Len bought one of these and
filted it into <J speed boat hull. Named Miss
Wellington it was usually raced at
Plimmerton near Wellington. Racing for
the Masport Cup at Picton in 1947 the
batlery came loose puncturing the hull and
Miss Wellington was beached.

Then came Redhead. Designed by Len
himself and built in Picton this was a big
brutal-looking single step hydroplane of
planked kauri timber construction (usual
for that era). Weighing in at three tons, it
ruled the speedboat racing circuits
throughout Australasia from 1948 to 1958.

Redhead was 26' in length. 9' wide and
powered by an Allison V 12 aero engine of
1710 cu in capacity (28 litres.) produced
1450 bhp at 3000 rpm on aviation fuel.

The engine was the type that powered
the P40 Kittyhawk, the American fighter
aircraft that was prominent in the defence
of Pearl Harbour during WWIl. With it Len
drove Redhead to a speed of 109.9 mph at
Auckland in 1956 creating a new
Australasian water spced record. It was
also the first boat in Au .. tralasia to exceed
100 mph, this on Wellington harbour in
1953

With Lcn at the helm it also won the
Griffith Cup, which is the premier trophy
for racing boats in Australasia. He went on
to repeat this success, eventually winning
the trophy a total of nine times between
1948 and 1958. (Only missing out a tenth
time because of an organisational gl itch.)

During its time Redhead won many
other awards and trophies including the

Masporl Cup, the trophy for the New
Zealand Championship.

The driveshaft was geared up at 3: I, at
full power spinning the propeller at 9000
rpm, and so, I imagine it was with no great
surprise to Len when at speed at Picton in
1958, melal fatiguc caused the drives haft 10
buckle and twist sending pieces of
propeller through Redhead's hull.

The boat was never repaired and is
exhibited in the Southward Museum as it
was at the time of the disaster.

When compared to modern craft with
enclosed cockpits <Jnd modern construction
methods Redhead could hardly be
described as heautiful. It was certainly
functional and I can imagine the adrenalin
rush Len would have experienced in
handling this monster at speed while
fervently hoping a plank didn't spring or
some other gear failure occur. Even in a
dloht (.... h"n thp hnffptinrT on th~ hllll rl1f"\np



must have been quite frightening,
especially accompanied by the bellow from
the twelve cylinder engine placed immedi
ately behind the driver.

Redhead achieved celebrity status
throughout New Zealand in the early fifties
and ] recall during the 1953 Royal Tour
when the Queen and Duke left the Capital
by rail, their escort around Wellington
Harbour waterfront was provided by a very
spic-and-span Redhead.

With Redhead's demise went Len's
enthusiasm for water sport and once again
the search was on for another interest.

During a holiday in England in 1955
Len watched the finish of a Veteran car
rally. This sparked an interest in elderly
vehicles and on his return he found and
purchased a 1915 Model T Ford.
Affectionately called Tin Lizzie, this car
was the start of his collection and is
displayed at his Paraparaull1u Museum
almost in the condition it was when Len
purchased it. He returned to the United
Kingdom seven years later to participate in
the London to Brighton Rally driving a
1904 Wolseley tourer.

As his collection grew, surplus space at
his Lower HUll factory was converted to a
car museum. Organisations were invited to
groom the cars in return for the money
raised as entry to the exhibition.

With his collection outgrowing its
premise. Len then built his new museum
complex at Paraparaumu. This incorporates
a large pond for modcl boats, a thcatre
(with its own Wurlitzer organ) which
converts to a large exhibition hall, a restora
tion workshop, a store and cafeteria. There
are about 200 vehicles on display. The
complex employs four staff on restoration
work along with another four employed in
running the establishment.

Len joined the Vintage Car Club as a
member of the Wanganui Branch in April
1957 and a year later was one of the local
members who formed the Wellington
Bnll1ch. He served as a committee member
for Wellington for many years and has
always been an enthusiastic participant in
club rallies, mostly driving his much
favoured 1912 Buick that he rcstored
meticulously somc years ago.

The cafeteria III the Southward
Enginecring Factory was used as the venue
for the branch monthly meetings until the
present branch premises were built in the
early 1970s.

About this time Len was awarded the
Order of the British Empire (OBE) and
then received his K.nighthood in 1986. This
was personally bestowed on him by the
Queen during her tour here and was made
in recognition of his service to the
community.

His title was fully supported by the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand and he
was awarded Honorary Life Membership of
the VCCNZ in 1977.

Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish. edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as l:ommcnl.
Thc vicws exprcssed herein are those of the authors
and do nOt necessarily express the policy or vicws
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir
Re: Herbert John Pither and his car,

Chrislchurch 1902.
The former crack professional cyclist,

Bert Pither, returned to his Christchurch
hometown in the late 1890s after a
successful Australasian riding career and
established his own cycle ,.;]anufacturing
business. He l1\ust have already been exper
imenting with other forms of transport, as
in 1902 he built a two-seater, single
cylinder car, which he drove to Invercargill
about 1906-7. It had sewn canvas ty;es,
constructed by Pither's wife, Smah.

In Invercargill Pither built engines for
racing boats and for agricultural maChinery,
and also a Bleriot-style monoplane, which
he claimed to have flown on an [nvercargill
beach in 1910. (He also exhibited the plane
in ground trials in Dunedin and
Christchurch.)

The Croydon Aircraft Company is
building a replica of the plane, and
sponsoring further research OIl Pither's
achievements, hence the search for infor
mation about his car.

Pither provided the information about
the vehicle to a journalist in 1910, saying
that when he built it, there were only about
six imported cars in Christchurch. He
presumably disposed of it in Southland at
some stage before he left for Australia at
the end of 1910.

Pither died in Australia in 1934. There
are no descendants, and no photo of the car
is known to other members of the family.

Anyone with information could contact:
Croydon Aircraft Company
Old MandeviLle Airfield
No 6 RD. Gore
Phone 03 208 9755
email: croydonaireraft@esi.co.nz

Thanks for your help with this.
R Smith.

Dear Sir
Because a small percentage of the

members wish to compete on MANZ

all must now have a competition licence to
partake in club events on closed roads.
Because of this we now have a smaller
number taking part in speed events - this is
proven by a recent hill climb in the Waikato
where the ordinary Vintage non-competi
tive tourer and sedan were conspicuous by
their absence.

How long before ordinary timed road
rallies suffer the same fate? [s it that the
pOinty heads and grey beards of the
VCCNZ have got it wrong as the fun side
of the club and it's branches is fast
becoming, like our vehicles, a thing of the
past, or is a take over by the politically
correct that is the cause of this unappealing
situation being foisted upon all members

Barrie Grant

NZVCC Speed Steward replies:
My head is 110 longer pointed as it has

been bashed against brick walls many
times. some in the service of this club of
ours. The beard is /lOW undeniably grey but
it used to he black. When it was black did
thatl71ean I was a pirate?

For a lot {~j' years the m.anagement
comJllillees had tried 10 rea'h WI under
standing with MotorSport NZ (formerly
MANZ) 10 allUl'v our sporting motorists to
Iwvejilll Oil the sa!i1st place to run carsfasl
ie 0 nlOtor racing track. Our current
agreement with MSNZ permits these events
to happell, ({lid Dill' (~t' the clauses in the
agreemellt requires the VCC to administer
a competitioll licence system. These
licences are in filet i7 MSNZ Historic
Racing Licellce issued and moilltained by
the \ICe. On the licence are the logos of the
FlA and the FI\lA as \,vell as the VCC alld
MotorSp0rl NZ so the card has interna
tional as well as national sigllij'i.cance. The
cost of $4 per anllUII1 helps pay the $1,000
annual affiliatioll fee to MSNZ.

It is true that the 'ordinary non competi
tive' cars are 1I0t (Itien seen ot our
hillelilnbs although they used to be about
ten or 11I0re years ago, and th{/{ is a pity.
Howevel; this decline happene t lIlallY years
before the illtlYJduction (Ij'the NZHRL, lI1ay
be it is the non competitive H{({ure of the
owners rather than the cars thot is to
blame? IlIcidentolly the recent hillclilllb
superbly run by the Waikato Brallch had
entrants from Veteran, Vintage, Post
ViII LOge, Post IVw; Post 60, Period Special,
Historic Racing Vehicle alld Motorcycle
classes and I all1 sure everyone of them had
o fllll doy.

There is far more donger to 0111' mUies
from legislatioll like the recellt 'Bo}' Racer'
bill which origillolly cOl1lllilled [i clallse
outlawing any timed competition Oil a
pl/blie rood. Submissionsji'Oll1 the VCC and
others were influential in having this

Errata
The article Over the Rainbow which appeared
in Beaded Wheels 261 was wrongly credited.
Our thanks go to David Oakley who both
wrote the story and supplied the
photographs. Please accept our apologies [or
any confusion this may have caused.

Beaded Wheels Editorial Committee



modified. Perhaps Cl 'pointy head' call be
useful sometimes.

Frank de Lau{our
National Speed Steward

Dear Sir
Christine May Wilkens
John and family would sincerely like to

thank everyone whose kindness. prayers
and sympathy helped us through our very
sad loss of Christine. The overwhelming
attendance at the service. the beautiful
flowers, cards, baking, telephone calls and
visits were very much appreciated and will
be remembered forever.

A very special thank-you to doctors and
staff at Southern Cross Hospital, Ward One
Wellington Hospital and the Te Omanga
Hospice, who made it possible to nurse
Christine at home until the end, and all
those who made generous donations to the
Te Omanga Hospice.

We would also like to thank the
members of all the car clubs who attended,
prepared cars and helped to organise the
VCC tire engine, so it could attend the
service.

Please accept this as a personal
acknowledgement of our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation.

John Wilkcns.

Dear Sir,
We recently came across this old cutting

from the New Zealand Herald approxi
mately 1956 of this Daimler. It is possibly
a year or two later than the 191 I Daimler
my grandparents bought in England while
on holiday there and brought back to New
Zealand with them about 1913. It was a
quiet car. 4 cylinder sleevc valve motor,
olive green. I was once told it was the same
model the royal family used in England.

It later changed hands to my father
who drove it many

After

miles before converting it into a light truck
for carting milk cans to the factory and
gcneral farm use.

After some years it was cut in half, the
back half being used as a farm trailer and
front half to drive a mobile circular saw.

About 1960 a gentleman by the name of
David Hall exchanged both halves for a
replacement farm tr;ilcr. He passed it on to
a rebuilder in Auckland and this was the
last we heard of it.

The lady standing beside the car is my
grandmother. Mrs P Wiltshire of Orini. The
second photo was taken after Dodge spoke
wheels were fitted as new tyres for the big
wheel. were unobtainable. One of her farm
duties while still road used was sweeping
hay on our Puketaha Farm, Hamilton.

RH Weston

Dear Sir,
Thanks for the

presentation of my
Glorious Great Arrows
article. [ enclose this
picture of the custom
built special designed
for Pierce Arrow
President GCOl'ge Birge
by Herbert Da~vIcy 71s
described. This picture
is of a fancied incident
while travelling abroad.
It shows chauffeur and
owner rushing to the
assistance of Richard
Pearse (?) with his
cra.-hed tlying machine
- maybe'

A more successful Flyer in the
background - the Kingston one - perhaps I

Just kidding of course, but the painting is
extremely accurate as to the car, note even
the automatic-opening doorstep mentioned
by Dawley. Because of the tremendous
weight given in engineer Fergusson's
table in my article, [ suspect the 60 hp he
used for comparisons must have been Mr
Birge's actual car, which would have
been readily made available to
Fergusson's engineering department.

More than one 60 hp Pierce-Anow car
came to New Zealand, and parts of one
were actually advertised in Beaded Wheels
a number of years ago.

The photograph that headed my article
was used as a cover illustration for one of
John O'Hara's books about New York
society. His novels often mentioned Pierce
Arrows in the text.

Herbert Dawley told me many inter
esting and amusing tales aboul some of the
eminent Pierce-Arrow owners of his time.
Here are a couple brief enough to mention

others were complete stories in
themsel ves.

"Mary Garden, was then the most
famous grand opera diva in the world. She
was Scots, but her father was the Pierce
Arrow concessionaire in New York, and
being the apple of his eye, she could get
anything she wanted. One day, in my
office, she said, 'Mr Dawley, Twant you to
design me a Pierce-Arrow car so beautiful,
that when I am driven down the Champs
Elysees, all Paris will point and say. there
goes Mary Garden. Well, 1did, she did, and
they did.'

Also, reminiscent of Lord Montagu's
mistress, Eleanor Thornton, Mary Garden
asked for a very special. radiator ornament.
Dawley designed an elaborate helmeted
archer that became the forerunner of the
later archer standard on Pierce-Arrows of
the twenties and thirties. Dawley also
recalled that: 'Another prominent Pierce
Arrow owner was Rudyard Kipling.
However, he kept his Pierces in New
England rather than Old Englnnd, as he
was a frequent visitor to the United States
and a friend of President Theodore
Roosevelt.' The Paris Pierce-Arrow agency
used to ndvertise 'La Premiere Voiture

Americaine' which needs no comment.
One of Kipling's cars still exists.

Maurice Hendry

PS It has been pointed to me that the
'get outa my way' comment in the caption
to the heading picture contradicts Scott
Moncrieff's statement about 'the Pierce's
good manners on the road.' It is more likely
that the Pierce, if it could speak, would
say; 'would you please pull over, so that a
Pierce-Arrow may pass?'

To a Silver ghost, of course.



Eligibility
The LTSA Headlight Endorsement

issued by The Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Inc.) applies to all Original and
Authentic vehicles that were originally
produced with either, no lighting, non
e-Iectrically operated lamps, electrical
headlamps that have a limited performance,
and for lamps filled that are of a configura
tion that is not standard today.

The Veteran vehicles are going to make
up the bulk of the Headlamp Enqorsements
issued, but some examples of other
vehicles eligible are,
• Trials motorcycles of the 1950's etc

that were not supplied with headlamps.
• Racing and sports racing cars that are

road registered that were not supplied
with Lamps.

• Military vehicles from the Second
World War with shielded lighting.

• Vehicles fined with central lamps like
the Rover.

• Vehicles fitted with auxiliary lamps
like the Mk6 Bentley.

The LTSA Headlight Endorsement
issued by The Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand (Inc.) does not apply to replica
vehicles or to vehicles modified by the
removal of their headlamps.

Headlamp Endorsement Application
forms arc availahle from V()I!r Rranch

Vehicle Identity Card
[f a Historic Vehicle has a headlamp

endorsement it will be displayed on the
back page of its Vehicle Idcntity Card
(issued by the Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand Onc)), trapped underneath the
lamination and embossed over stamped. A
Historic vehicle may be issued with a
Warrant of Fitnc. s, subject to the condi
tions on the endorsement. The Vehicle
Identity Card is valid for 10 years. After
expiry, a new application form set must be
completed and processed through your
Branch.

Condition (c)
• The vehicle /Hay have headlamps thar

are of a /1on-slan£1ard conjiguralion
because it was originally nWIUI{ac
lured with thal specific equipmenl.

This covers vehicles manufactured with
headlamps or headlamp configurations that
aren't standard today (e.g. a centrally
mounted high-beam headlamp).

Vehicle inspectors will check that
headlamps are correctly aligned and dip at
the correct rate. entrally mounted high
beam headlamps must either dip or
extinguish when low beam is required.

Condition (b)
• The vehicle is filled with headlamps

Ihar have (J limiled pelfonnonce alld
therefore Ihe vehicle may only be
operated 0/1 Ihe road during hours of
darkness, or in condilions of poor
visibilily, provided Ihal Ihe dipped
beam(s) of the headlamp(s) is/are able
10 illllmill{/Ie Ihe road and slIbstal1tial
objecls on il at 0 disrance of at leasl
30m ahead ({nd the vehicle is opemled
ar a speed of less Ihan 30km/h.

This covers vehicles manufactured with
headlamps that aren't bright enough to
meet the requirements in the Vehicle
Inspection Requirements Manual.

Vehicle inspectors will not be required
to test the performance of the headlamps,
but should be satisfied that the headlamps
are well maintained and would operate.
These vehicles are not restricted from use

Condition (a)
• The vehicle is nol filled Ivilh

headlamps and therefore lIlusl /1ot be
operated on Ihe road during hours of
darkness or in condilions (~f poor
visibility.

This co'vers vehicles from all our
categories, Veteran to Post 60's vehicles that
were originally manufactured without
headlamps. As long as the vehicle is
definitely the vehicle pictured and described
in the Vehicle Identity Card, the headlamp
requirements in the Vehicle Inspeclioll
Requireme/1ls Manual don't apply.

Condition (a) also covers any vehicle
originally manufactured without an electri
cally operated (electric powered light
source) Headlamp.

Any vehicle with lamps based on oil or
gas lamp technology must apply for
condition (a)

meets all the applicable requirements in the
Vehicle Inspeclion Requirel11ellls Manual.

The action required of a vehicle
inspector depends on the type of conditions
on the headlamp endorsement. (In every
case the vehicle inspector will determine
that the vehicle they're inspecting is the
one described and pictured in the Vehicle
Identity Card.)

Rod Brayshaw
National Registrar

WOF Action
A Historic Veteran, Vintage, Post

Vintage, Post War Vehicle, & Post 60
Vehicle without a headlamp endorsement
on the Vehicle Identity Card, or a vehicle
without a Vehicle Identity Card, can't be

LTSA Headlamp Endorsement as part

of The Vintage Car Club of New

Zealand (Ine.) Vehicle Identity Cards

VlCVI~
says ~.~

Clarification
Headlamp Endorsements on Vehicle

Identity Cards issued by the Vintage Car
Club of New Zealand (Inc.) replace and
extend the previous Daylight Warrant of
Fitness system. A vehicle with a current
Daylight Warrant of Fitness may continue
to use it, but when it expires the vehicle
must have a valid and current Vehicle
Identity Card with a headlamp endorsement
if the vehicle is to be used on the road.

The headlamp endorsement system will
be incorporated into the proposed Land
Transporl Rule: Vehicle Lighling. [n the
meantime the systcm is covered by Gazelle
Notice au222, of 3 April 2003, exempting
certaill vehicles from meeting some of the
headlamp requirements in the Traffic
Regularions 1976.

The Gazette Notice:
• extends the previous exemption, which

only covered pre-19l9 vehicles, and
removes the requirement that the owner
be a member of the Vintage Car Club

• allows the vehicle to be driven so long
as it has a valid and current Vehicle
[delltity Card with the correct
headlamp endorsement

• specifies the form and wording of the
headlamp endorsement

• specifies the conditions of the
headlamp endorsement

• requires that the Vehicle Identity Card
with the headlamp endorsement be
kept with the vehicle at all times when
it's driven on the road.

The operator of the vehicle must meet
the conditions specified on the headlamp
endorsement, which can be enforced by the
Police.

There are three headlamp endorsement
conditions and one or more of them may
apply to a particular vehicle.
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Book Review
The Real Wolseley: -
Adderley Park Works 1901 - 1926
Norman Painting

Published by Landmark Publishing Co Ltd
Price GB£19,95
Hardback 128 pages with dust jacket
Reviewed by Rob Knight

As its name implies this book does not
set out to be a complete history, but it does
cover in considerable detail the years from
the time that Wolsele)' beoan makin o

. e e
motor vehIcles until Sir William Morris
bought the ailing business in 1926 aoainst
bids from Austin and another, thought to
be General Motors.

The early days of Frecleriek York
Wolseley (born County Dublin 1837)
from becoming a manager of a sheep
farm in Victoria, Australia, through
establishing the Wolseley Sheep
Shearing Machine Company in
Sydney, the hiring of Herbert Austin
his subsequent return to England in 1895,
the establishment of works in Broad Street
Birmingham and the manufacture of hi~
first car lire covered in less than a page, I
am sure there must be a fascinating story to
be .told about those early days but
obVIously the author had access to the
Birmingham records and chose to start
from there.

For all that, the book is nonetheless
fascinating, and I for one learnt somethinn
of interest on each page of this carefulI~
researched work.

Herbert Austin was entrusted with the
d~sign of the first cars but sadly Wolseley
dIed In 1899, 'never having seen a motor
car bearing his name'. However the
company carried on making sheep shearing
gear and machine tools with Austin
working on the cars and applying for
evermore patents relating to motor vehicles.
But to produce cars more capital was
required and Vickers, Sons and Maxim
came into the act in the new century and
new works were built at Adderley Road
Birmingham. '

This was a mixed blessing for Wolseley
cars. Although much needed capital was
JJlJected and, through Vickers' influence.
valuable military and other large contracts
gained, Vickers were also inclined to
manipulate the Wolseley company and
other companies under their control to suit
their own ends and to the detriment of the
subsidiary companies (an all too familiar
symptom of modern day business'?),
Vickers misjudged (the author suggests it
may have been intentional) the post WWI
climate and made the wrong move with
Wolseley so that the company struggled on
untIl It was sold to MOITis; and therein lies
another story.
. Like the Alldays & Onions history this
IS also an industrial history and contains
detail about land and factories. But the
book also contains a wealth of detail
relating to motor vehicles and engines.

For example, it would not be" generally
known that Wolseley made some huoe
.. 0

marllle engInes, up to 55 litres of 16
,...,..,1; ... ....10.- h,-,..·;'7 ............. t .... II~, r>ru.,.r>C'o,rl ,...,."' .... hrY•• .-.... t;r. ....

to use in submarines as early as about 1904,
also large four cylinder railcar engines for
use In USA and UK, and engines built for
the early airships and for ~llotor racinn
boats; from the depths of the ocean to th~
. ky Wolseley were there.

Herbert Austin's activities within the
company and the cars he designed and built
are well detailed, while Austin's reasons for
his resignation in 1905, after J I Sicldeley
became personally involved, are debated.
Other well known 'names' in the motor
industry also worked at times for the
Wolseley company.

Cars, lorries and buses are described
over several chapters, the detnils of models
and developmcnt being supported by many
excellent contcmporary photos and
drawings. As well as the standardmodcls, it
seems that the company was prepared to
tackle any unconventional commission. The
strange two-wheeled gyroscopic car built to
a Russian design gets a mention, as c10es a
gyroscopic monorail engine (of all things)
and the special vehicles built for SCOll'S use
in the Antarctic. A chapter is devoted to the
subsidiary Stellite branded cars and cycles.
Several more chapters cover the war effort
and the design and production of a ninae of

. 0

aero. engll1es. Through it all the company
continued with the racing and trials
programme initiated by Herbert Austin

The final chapters deal with post war
expansion and the vehicles built up to the
time of financial collapse and the purchase
by Morris.

This book should be on the shelvcs of
owners of all Wolseley cars (real or
otherwise) and is a must for anyone inter
ested in the early years of the motor vehicle
industry, while fans of Herbert Austin
would not be disappointed.

Available from publisher
Landmark Publishing Co Ltd
Ashbourne Hall, Cokayne Ave, Ashbourne,
Derbyshire DE6 lE} England
amniI Innrlmnrld@rlnrn not



Phil Sell leaving home 1.11/ the 1923 Douglasfor
a rally start.

1923 Douglas 2'/, hp TS 23

Phi/'s /970 USA /,xport model Triumph Trophy

29th South Otago

Motorcycle Rally
By Bill Cross Photos Phil Sell

" we really enjoyed the gravel road
on the Rankleburn," said a group
of Dunedin motorcyclists on the

South Otago Branch 29th Rally on 8 March
2003. The group who enjoyed this road, on
the north bank of the Pomahaka River at
the southern foot of the Blue Mountains,
were: Hec Browett (1956 .Jawa), Brian
Walker (1928 Ariel), Lance Dixon (1930
Ariel), Hayden Murray (1950 Sunbeam),
Ron Gilbert (1930 Raleigh), Bruce l'vlurray
(J 954 Ariel), Bill Veitch (1952 Moto
Guzzi) and Stuart Adamson (1957
Triumph).

The rally left Balclutha on a fine
morning and travelled along the banks of
the Clutha and then over the top on John

Branch Member Profile

Phi! Sell
Phil Sell first started riding a motorcycle

at the age of 12 years on the small Cam iIY
farm at Wingatui, . outh of Dunedin.

Phi! can remember a Francis Barnell, in
his young days but then came a 1934 AJS at
the age of around 13 years and along with
some exciting rides in the paddock, a
venture down the country road was also not
uncommon.

After starting an apprenticeship as a
motor mechanic, on £J/D/3d per week, a
1952 BSA B31 was purchased from Mc1ver
and Veitch, Dunedin, for £95. Ten shillings a
week went to pay the bike olf and another
ten shillings had to go towards board.

The BSA was picked up on a Friday
night from Moray Place, where Phil was
accompanied by his father to sign the
necessary documents. Out the door went

O'Groats Road into the catchment of the
Pomahaka. We still wonder today who
John O'Groats was. perhaps a highlander
in the early days of gold seeking.

The run finished at Lhe West Otago A&P
showgrounds. Tapanui during the West
Otago Vintage Machinery Club's swap
meet. Tapanui is a delightful town also on
the banks of the Pomahaka river and the
western slopes of thc Blue l'vlountains.

Results
Winner of the Clutha Rally
lan McDonald 1950 Triumph
Brian Walker 1928 Ariel

Post War
lan McDonald 1950 Triumph

P60s
Arthur Warren 1962 BSA

Long distance
Gerald Lynch-Blosse, Oamaru 1952 BSA

Riders Choice
Phil Sell 1952 Norton.

Phil on the BSA into the night, proud as
punch and you guessed it, no licence'

A bit of grass track racing followed,
another B31 , a Triumph Tiger 90 and a 1930s
Norton single cylinder ES2 which was sold
off before a shi ft to Balclutha in 1968.

No more bikes for a few years until Phil
joined the South Otago Branch and as the
TV aelvert says "Always wanted another
bike but what with marriage, the mortgage
and ah' Yes the kids - it had to wait a
whil."

Phil had the opportunity to purchase
from branch member Ian Martin, a 1923
Douglas B23. This was an interesting and a
challenging restoration as the bike was in
bits and took the next twelve years, on and
off, to restore.

Today a 195 I NOrlon anc! a 1970
Triumph Trophy occupy the Sell garage as
well as a 1937 Morris Eight, and restora
tion is also well under way on a 1967
Triumph Spitfire. III

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From start to the finished vehicle or just
repairs to component as required.

pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
075430061

Member



Cars and picnickers al Auckland's 2003 Posh Picnic

The P,:ice's 1930 Chel'role/ road.Her allcl Olsell's 1930 Dodge DD sedall with /he C1ark Homes/ead

Dwell alld Jalle Ha\'\vood. Dudle\' al1d Fa\'
Kitsoll Oil Ihe baler;lI} of Ihe Ch/;'k HO/lle.;·lead.

A delightjitl assorlmelll of picllic Ireats.'

Once parked in the shade provided by
the numerous trees, the scene was abuzz
with members erecting picnic tables and
'etting out a great range of silver, china and
depression glass to accommodate the
cucumber sandwiches, gems, butterfly
cakes and other treats.

Everyone settled in for a relaxing
afternoon and lOok the opportunity to
wander through the homestead that the
Air Forc 'taff had kindly opened up for
our visit.

The magnificent ceilings were a medley
of pressed metal, wrought iron, polished
wood and moulded paper over hessian and
lmh. Ornate fireplaces were found in most
of the rooms - several of marble and some
of wood skilfully painted to imitate marble.
The casl iron ornamentation on the
verandas wns imported from Sydney. For
everyone who attended this was certainly
something to remember.

After much chatting and story telling, it
was time to pack the picnic gear back into
our vehicles and bring ourselves back to
reality for the drive home. III

B oaters, braces, furs ancl flappers fill
the Falls Hotel car park, Henclerson
- a great back-drop for the start of

Auckland's 2003 Posh Picnic Rally. The
Fall. started its life as a boarding house in
Hendcrson in 1854. It was restored to its
former glory after being relocated to the
present site on the bank of the Oratia
stream in 1984.

Thirty-one starters left for a silent-check
free tour through the West Auckland
countryside. After four days of continuous
rain, the bush ancl fields were glistening
clean and green in the sunshine, ~specially
ordered by the plotter for the day'

Hobsonville's Clark Homestead, today
owned by the RNZAF, was the venue for
the picnic, and after the one and a half hour
run through Swanson, Waitakere, Kumcu
and Whenuapai, the vehicles started to turn
into the grounds of the magnificent
homestead built in 1902 by Rice Owen
Clark Jnr. The building is constructed of
glazed hollow bricks (rather like square
field tiles), made from clay fr m the nearby
Limeburners Bay.



A fter much inclement weather the weather gods smiled on
Southland with Saturday I February being warm and

sunny for the annual South land Rally. Participants in 78

vehicles turncd out to enjoy a glorious summer's day.

Thrce rally routes providcd scenic variety and all but one vehicle

made it to thc lunch destination, the Waimahaka Homestead. The

long driveway leading up to the Homestead provided the ideal meanS

of conducting a series of field tests as entrants concluded their timed

section and made their way up the driveway to the lunch venue.

Entrants were able to picnic lunch on the lawns and browse at

their leisure through one of Southland's best kept historic secrets.

The Waimahaka Homestead is a privately owned spectacular neo

Georgian residence built in J 929, and designed by Broderick and

Royds. It is a registered Category One building on the National

Register of the New Zealand Historic Places Trust.

The brick building is two storied with a hipped roof that curves

elegantly outwards close to the eaves. The house is symmetrical

about the front porch, with simple Ionic columns rising to a
balcony. Bay windows project laterally from the ground floor

rooms at each side.

The house has six bedrooms and four living rooms. The walls
are lined in heart rimu and the original brick fireplaces are still in

place. The decorative plaster ceilings and original light fittings are

still present in some rooms. A Jacobean staircase with barley sugar

balustrade rises from a large hall with specially carved furniture.

The house is set on a knoll in park-like surroundings with mature

trees and shrubs, and afforded members an excellent view of the

surrounding countryside. The front lawns run down to a ha-ha built

by the present owners, Mr and Mrs Alex Halms.

The day concluded with an excellent barbecue tea and presenta

tion of awards at the South land Vintage Car Clubrooms at Ariki

Avenue, Otatara.

Results from the Southland Rally are published on page 50.
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Warner Mauger
Text George (alder

Warner Mauger owned his first car, a 1928 Austin 7
Chummy, at the age of 15 . He left school at the same age
to hecome an apprentice motor mechanic at the

Christchurch garage of G C Bashford. As well as mechanical
repairs the garage did engine machining and whitemetalling of
bearings. This gave Warner a very good overall grounding and
interest in working on motorcars and ultimately led to him setting
up his own business, Maugers Garage.

The first VCC event that he entered, in 1952, was the Sheffield
rally, in a 1930 Hupmobile Century 6 borrowed from his father.
Club meetings were held at that time in a garage in Kidson Terrace
on the Cashmere Hills and Warner did several years of committee
work in the early years of the club. In 1954 he entered the Deans
Bush Rally in a 1906 Unic with girlfriend and wife-ta-be Patsy. For
the first Irishman Rally he borrowed a 23/60 Vauxhall, with Patsy
as navigator.

Speed events were also becoming an interest and the original
1928 Chummy was hotted up and built into a Period Special. (Yes,
they built Period Specials then too!) The Austin obtained the NZ
speed record of 75.9 mph for 750 cc cars, a record which stands to
this day. Some have suggested that the speed attained was not very
high but as Warner retorts "it was with an inch and one eighth
crankshaft!" His mum's Ford 100E was raced at Mairehau, (but did
Mum know or was he just going for an outing to the beach?), and
Dad's Mk I Zephyr was raced at Wigram .

Warner's first restoration was a FIAT 501S. A 20.9 Sunbeam
was obtained from Timaru just to get wheels for the FIAT! On the
way home the dilapidated body became a problem so Warner and
his mates, Frank Renwick and Peter Shaskey, pushed it off the
chassis onto the side of the Main South Road and left it there. I can
imagine the public reaction of the time would have been 'look at
those young hoons!' It was realised later on that the Sunbeam had
potential so the FIAT was sold and the Sunbeam restored. Events
have been attended in the Sunbeam since 1960 and it formed the
start of a large collection of vehicles, most of which have very large
and powerful engines. These include; the Stan(on Special racing car
(6124 cc), 1914 Cadillac 4 (5988 cc), 1917 American La France
fire engine imported from the USA (14500 cc), 1922 Tillings
Stevens fire engine which was saved from being scrapped, and a
1927 Bentley 4'/2 litre. There is also a 1906 single cylinder Cadillac,
some Austin 7s, and a 14/6 Riley special under restoration.

A 1924 Vauxhall 23/60 was imported from Australia in 1966 and
ex(ensively used over the years, also acting as a tow car for the
Stanton racing car. Br!~n Brow.n tol.d .~e that he ~as with Warner

frame for doing 70 mph! Other recently restored vehicles include a
194208 Caterpillar bulldozer 00202 cc) and a 1906 Fowler traction
engine.

Other interests over the years have included hcing a manage
ment director of the local Fen'ymead Historic Park. For the VCC ,
over the last two years, Warner led a team that investigated every
possibility of regaining access to the local Ruapuna Race Track.
This ultimately led to the Management Committee of the VCC
negotiating and signing a new agreement between the VCC and
Motor Sport NZ.

There is one other very significant factor in Warners Mauger's
50 years with the Club - the support of his wife Patsy in his hobby,
for the whole of the 50 years. CongraruJations to yOll both and well
done, the VCC salutes you.

Warner and Patsy with the dog

Rpr-'nrn hrpnlrina A IHI;n 7
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John Palmer
Text James Po/mer

-It wasn't really old cars that formed the
initial attraction for John to join the
VCC, but rather the competitive fun that

was so evident in the VCC Being in the
fortuitous position of being the sons of a
motor vehicle dealer, John and his younger
brother Richard were often in a position to
have the use of a family 'hack' to take part
in the occasional serious bit of motor sport.
Racing a Ford 10 Prefect at Lake Bryndwyr,
their father's Mark I Zephyr at Brighton
Beach, and innumerable long distance trials
tilled many happy weekends, as well as
leading inevitably to membership of the
Canterbury Car Club. It was in fact a jointly
held 'mudplug' between the C[lnterbury Car
Club and the Vintage Car Club that inspired
John and Richard to join the latter, as they
saw the old cars being put through their
paces in very thick mud. Duncan Purse was
proposer, [Ind like many other members of the
day, John maintained membership for a time
in both of these clubs.

The first event out was the 1952
Sheffield Rally, a long distance back
country run on the shingle roads of
Canterbury. All competitors were welcome,
and so the brothers' Palmer lOok the trusty
Ford 10, sacrilege of course, being at the
time a 'modern', but really a quite modest
'modern' compared to Rex Frisken's
Bentley, or the newly acquired Shand TT
Sunbeam, which were also taking part.

Obviously if proper participation was to
continue, a club eligible vehicle had to be
found. After some searching around, a FIAT
501 was found, an active motorable car at the
time, and a deal was struck. However, John's
parents were not overly impressed with the
idea of an old car that leaked oil in large
quantities sitting on their driveway, and ~o
the purchase was expressly forbidden, on
pain of having the other family cars
withdr[lwn from John and Richard's use. The
deal promptly fell through!

John on his Veteran Trillluph

Eventually it was Dave Barker who
found an interesting vehicle with some
potential. On the site of what is now the
Yaldhurst Transport Museum, lay a derelict
1912 Unic still in its originaL albeit faded
livery, as a J Ballantyn~ &. Co delivery
vehicle. The Unic was retrieved, a very
rapid restoration took place over the next
few months, and by late 1953 it was ready
for the first VCC Deans Bush Rally, really
the club's first large organised public event.
John and Richard were sufficiently keen,
that they left Christchurch at 4.00 am on the
day of the rally, motored for 100 miles, and
then arrived at the start line on time - the
winners of the age-mileage I In fact, they
ended up winning the whole event. From
there, the first Dunedin Brighton Rally, and
over the next thirty five years many, many
more miles including the fondly remem
bereel 1965 International.

Apparently a Palmer is not a Palmer
unless they are involved in organising
something or someone, and so naturally
there was interest in helping with the
running and administration of the Vintage
Car Club, firstly as a member of the
Executive in 1953-54 and again from 1956

The 1912 Unic

to 1958. In the latter period responsibility
was given to seek commercial adveltising for
Beaded Wheels. With a pile of blank pieces
of newsprint and a printed dummy cover
page for effect, John knocked on doors and
cajoled several companies into advertising
with the magazine, several of whom
remained with the club for many years.

John acted as Canterbury Branch
Secretary for a time, and also had two spells
as Chairman, firstly in 1959-1960 and again
in 1964·65. In this time, he had the honour
of signing off for the club's first set of club
rooms, and of course the accompanying and
ever popular cJubroom debenture scheme!

In 1968, John lOok the position of
Honorary Secretary of the Vintage Car Club
of NZ, a position unfilled since 1963 and
retained the position until 1972. This was a
time of some change within the club, being
the end of the ShandlAnderson era of club
administration.

Other club activity was fully engaged in
over the period, with the one ancl only
Irishman Creek Rally artempted in 1958,
with a group of three acquiring a 1923
Overland especially for the purpose. A
Veteran Triumph motorcycle and side chair
was enjoyed for a number of years, as was a
Ford Model T 'raceabout' built from the
remains of an old wreck found abandoned
on the side of the road. Other vehicles
acquired along the journey were a Ford
Model A Roadster, a 1938 twin ignition
Nash, a magnificent 1936 Lincoln coach
built limousine - all 19 fecr of it, seven
sears, divided compartments, intercom and
large V 12 engine. (John's son Tim now
admits to packing ten of his school friends
into it and trying for the 'ton' on the
Northern Motorway out of Christchurch).
Later on a 1957 Aston Martin DB2 MkLll,
and an Austin Healy 100-4 were driven with
enthusiasm.

Activiry in the mid 1970s reduced as
other interests rook over, however by the
mid-eighties and encouraged by having rwo
sons enthusiastically involved, interest
revived again. 111 1992, the Unic was sold in
favour of a 1911 two cylinder Renaull. EpiC
journeys about the South Island

Continued 011 page 50



Motoring in the North Island
.,' 0 YEARS AGO

Port IV
by Borry Robert

Auckland Class B cars, L to R. S LII.~ford C({(/illac, J Moody Darmcq, W Lu-vord 10 hp OldslJlobilc, f) Crozier Cadillac. Photo
P lVloody.

At the end of Part III we mentioned that Algernon Leicester
had surveyed the route for the 1906 North Island Reliability
Trial. We believe other authors give the date of this trial as

1905 and called it the Auckland-Taupo Trial.
We have searched thoroughly through the full set of 1905 Motor

& Cycle Journals held by the AA Auckland office and found no
mention of a 1905 trial. However we were lucky enough to be
given a March 1906 Motor & Cycle Journal which describes the
first Reliability Trial - from Auckland to Wairakei. This journal had
been saved by the grandchildren of James and Jessie Moody 
founder members of the AAA, who were competitors in the trial. It
is the only copy of the Motor & Cycle we have found for 1906 and
the same family provided one each of 1907 and 1908. We are
indebted to Mr Peter Moody for providing the photographs in this
issue and to Mrs Lynette Brickell for the journals and other infor
mation that started us otT on the true history of the Auckland
Automobile Association.

For 60 years the AA believed that they were formed in 1902 and
it took a lot of research to prove to them that the founding meeting
was held in May 1903.

Before we start a reprint of the AAA Reliability Trial we should
describe the cars that were entered. In the small car, Class A, we
had a single cylinder 8 hp Darracq, and a new make (for Auckland)
a 6 hp Rover entered by George Henning. GeOl'ge knew that the
Locomobile steamers were obsolete and perhaps their petrol engine
cars were too expensive so he was keen to develop a new agency.
He tried Rover's cheapest and smallest car and had his brother
William drive a small Locomobile steamer that could not have been
new in 1906.

In the medium size Class B cars we had one 10 hp Oldsmobile
which had a single 51;' x 6" cylinder engine under the seat.
The louvered bonnet up front contained fuel, water and batteries.
The 9 hp Cadillacs were a similar layout to the Oldsmobile but
with a smaller 5 x 5" engine. The 12 hp Darracq was a two cylinder
car and the three Darracqs entered in Class C were all four cylinder
cars that had seen hard touring the year before. The trial was called
"The Motor & Cycle Journal's NORTH ISLAND RELIABILITY
CUP" and it was "run under the auspices of the Auckland
Automobile Association" - from The Motor & Cycle Journal

The Motor & Cycle Journal '.I'

NORTH ISLAND RELIABILITY C[JP
"When the proprietors ()j'this journal suggested to the

Auckland Automobile Association that the time was ripe in
New Zealand to inaugurate a Reliability Contest, there were
many who prophesied that the undertaking would result in
.fililure. Howevet; a good working commillee was appointed
and despite many difficulties, a route was selected, rules
drawn up, and several trophies promised. Finally 1\;/ar('/1 9th
was.fixed.fin' the start and the run WilS to extend overfive days,
including a Sunday, on which day the competitors had an
opporlllnity of taking a rest. The run armnged was:

First Day - Auckland to Cambridge
Second Day - Cambridge to Wairakei, via Lichfield
Third Day - Sunday at \Vairakei
Fourth Day - Wairakei to Cambridge, via Rotorua
Fifth Day - Cambridge to Auckland

Class A
No. I Messrs Skeates and Bockaert 's 8 h.p.Darracq,

driven by Mr G White; observer L Rowe
No.2 Mr G Henning '.I' 6 h.p. Rover;

observer Mr Grainger
No.3 Mr W Henning '.I' 4 h.p. Locomobile Steall1 Car;

observer Mr E Rhodes
CwssB
No.4 Mr IV L Luxford's 10 h.p. Oldsmobile,

observer Mr Bells
No.5 Mr SW Lu4ord's 9 h.p. Cadillac;

observer Mr R McKnight
No.6 Mr D Crozier's 9 h.p. Cadillac; observer Mr Cucksey
No.7 Mr J Moody's 12 h.p. Darracq; observer Mr Petford
Class C
No.8 Mr Arthur Cleave's 5 h.p. Darracq;

observer Mr C Challeris
No.9 Mr Rhodes 15 hp. Darracq (scratched)
No.IQ Messrs Skeates & Bockaert's 15 hp. Darracq,

driven by E Skeates: observer Mr Coe
No.l] M I' W B Leyland's 15 hp. Darracq



In addi/ion 10 Ihe Cup, special prizes were offered by W B
Leyland, Esq; Messrs Skeales & Bockaerl, Lld, Messrs Dexler
& Crozier; Messrs. W ARyan & Co Lld; Messrs Hoiland Bros
& Gillel1; }ohansen & Co.

Five hundred was Ihe maximum number of poinls, daily
ob/(linable. Marks were only 10 be 10.1'1 Ihrough sloppage (~l

engine.
The cars lefl Auckland as follmvs: 

Class A slarled ji-om 7.50 (un.
Class B starled./i"om 906 a.m.
Class C starled from 10.30 a.m.

The wealher on Ihis day was showery and boislerous, bUI
Ihe roads were ill fair order as far as Rangiriri.

Thefirsl car 10 experience (Iny lrouble was Mr G Henning's
6 h.p. Rovel; Ihe carburellor becoming choked bUI only a few
minUles were required 10 set litis righl. When 011 Ihe Rangiriri
hills Mr Henning discovered Ihal Ihe radialor was leaking, bUI
despile Ihese difficullies Ihe car arrived in greal slyle al
Cambridge

The half hour al Rangiriri j(Jr lunch was much apprecialed
by most (~llhe compelilors, Ihe 15 h.p. cars arriving hefore
Class B had laken Iheir deparlure.

The jirsl car 10 arrive wilhin Ihe precincls of Cambridge
was Ihe 15 hp. Darracq, driven hy Mr A Cleave. He, along
wilh many olhers, was obliged 10 kill lime before running inlo
Ihe Cambridge conlrol. AI 5.30 several cars made a rush for
Ihe POSI Office an.d in a few momenls were lined up. Much
speculalion was indulged in as 10 whelher Ihe Rover would gel
in by 6 p.m. bur al/ doubls were quickly sel1led by Mr G
Henning cOIning down Ihe hill 'allop' his lime ql'arrival heing
regislered as 5.34 p.m.

The enterprising pholographe/; Mr .I H Isherwood, (~I'

Cambridge, pholographed Ihe compelilors and wilhin half an
hour had prinls ready for inspeclion.

Ajier a sumpluous dinne/; Ihe parly spent Ihe even.ing in
relaling Iheir various experiences. The fun waxed fasl and
fi/rious for Ihe lIexl few hours and everyone relired for Ihe
nighl fully sali.lfied wilh Ihe firsl day's oUling.

Salurday morning broke heaulifully ,fine and Ihe cars
deparledfrom Ihe Camhridge conlrol asfollows:

Class A 7.48 (un.
Class B 9.18 a.m.
Class C 10.JO a m
The road from Camhridge 10 Lichfield was in good orde/;

bUlfor Ihe nexl eighl orlen miles il was very rough, alld greal
care had 10 be exercised in gel/illg over Ihe deep ruts and
washout.I'.

AI Putaruru, Mr and Mrs Bockaert were wailing 10

welcome Ihe mOloriSIS and il was 10 Ihe sincere regrel of all
Ihal Mr Bockaerl was precluded ji'om laking part ill Ihe sporl
he loves so well. On Ihe olher hand il was very gralifying 10

jind Mr Bockaert looking well wilh every prospecl of
complelely recovering his former heallh

The SPOI for luncheon was arranged 10 he al a creek, eleven
miles on Ihe Auckland side of Alia//luri. Some of Ihe cars had
difficully in crussing Ihis creek, hUI as sloppage of engine was
nOI penalised here, Ihe compelilors were enabled 10 re-slarl
Ihe engine, ajier gel/ing Ihe waler oUI of Ihe crank chambe/:

The cars arrived al Wairakei 10 lime, wilh Ihe exceplion of
Mr Lu.xford's Cadillac, which had been giving some lil/le
lrouble on Ihe journey, bUI arrived only Iwo minules lale.

The cO/flpelilOrs were nol slow finding Iheir way 10 Ihe
delighlful swimming balh, and when dinner was announced,
hosl Mr Graham must have realised thal if Ihe motorisls had
swallowed a fair quanlily of dust, il had nOI taken their
appeliles away. A/ier dinnel; mosl oJ Ihe party were driven 10

Ihe BlolV Hole, ill Mr Grahal1l '.I' 12 h.p. Darracq and Ihe
ROlorua Coaching Co '.I' 24 h.p. Darrau!- They were relV(tr(led
by seeing one of Ihe mOSI wonde/ful sighls of Ihe world.
George Henning is slill solving Ihe problem uf hml' 10 harness
Ihe wasle sleam, 10 drive his Locomobile.

During Ihe evening Ihe usual "barracking" was resorled 10.

If ever Ihere was a men)' party 01 Wairakei, il was 10 be seen

Auckland - Wuirakei Trial. Class A cars (l/ start outside Auckland Railway
Station. L ro R: G He/wing's Rovel; W Henning 's Lo(;ol/7ohile, White '.\'
Darracq. Phoro Motor & Cycle Journal.

Auckland- Wairokei Trial. Class C cars a/ Wairakei. L to R: E Skeat('s, A
Cleave, W Leyland all in /5 hp Darracqs. PholO Mowr & Cycle Jourl/al.

Auckland - Wairakei Trial. Crossing /he creek on wha/ is now SH / north
ofAtial1luri. Photo Motor & Cycle Joul"I/al

Sunday was a day of rest - il was decided 10 allow cars 10

leave Ihe conlrol, il'required, and some ran oul 10 Taupo and
round Ihe sighls of Ihe diSlricl, while olher memhersfelllhal a
good walk would not be out ofplace.

Monday morning everyone was early aSlir; il was decided
10 relurn 10 Cambridge, via Rolorua, and all Ihe CarS lefl
Wairakei 10 lime.

Mr W B Leyland made a splendid run from Wairakei to
ROlorua, doing Ihe fifl)' miles, over fairly rough roads, ill two
,. __, r r ,.. 1. 1.'



was able to show many of the competitors the way up the hills.
Unfortunately, howeve/; during the journey, he had some
trouble with his differential gear, bllt in no case did he lose any
marks from this course; all adjustments were done in the
specified time, with the engine kept running.

After luncheon at Rotorua, the cars started off for
Cambridge, and in this part of the journey Mr Henning '.I' Rover
met with an accident; but motorists are nothing, if not
resourceful, and it was not long before the little Rover was
aRain ready for the road.

Mr Lux/ord's Cadillac also had a bad run between Rotorua
and Cambridge, and did not arrive till 7.57 p.m. All the other
cars arrived at the Cambridge control up to time.

Tuesday morning the cars left Cambridge to tirne. Lllnch
was taken at Rangiriri. Mr Skeates IS hp. Darracq had the
bad luck to break an axle between Taupiri and Huntly. Tallpiri
to Rangiriri is a disgrace to civilization, with the exception of
about two miles through the Taupiri Gorge, which was
metalled some years ago, it is a series ot' holes and ruts, some
of thenl twelve to eighteen incites in depth. There are millions
of yards of blue metal available within easy distance of the
main road, and if the Road Board would only wake up 10 a
sense of their responsibility and put the road ill the same
condition as the Taupiri Gorge, tltey would co/(fer a boon not
only on motorists, but on the residents of the surrounding
district who are loud ill their complaints regarding the apathy
of those in authority.

All the cars arrived back in Aucklaud except No 5 Mr S W
Luxford's Cadillac retired.fru/Il the contest at Hamilton owing
to tyre and other troubles.

Dr A C Purchase, judge, intimated to the Com/nittee that
qfier the examination of the observers books, thelollowing are
the res/.dts: -

The Committee of the AAA unanimously agreed that in vielv
of the fact that jive cars had tied, the names (4' the five
competilors should be engraved On the Cup, which was to be
held by the Association until next yew; Ivhen a similar compe
tition will be held; any olle of these competitors winning the
Cup on this occasion, it shall then becorne his own property. 11
was also decided to present a gold medal to lvlessrs. Leyland,
Cleave, Moody, Crozier and White for gaining fidl marks in
the competition. Other prizes were awarded as follOWS: .

Auckland - Wairakei Trial Luncheon at the creek I I miles north of
Aliamuri. PltOIO MO/or & Cycle Journal.

No. I I Mr W B Leyland's 15 h.p. Darracq
No. 8 Mr Art/u/r Cleave's /5 h.p. Darracq
No. 7 Mr J Moody's 12 h.p. Dlirracq
No I Messrs Skeates & Bockaert's 8 h.p. Darmcq
No. 6 Mr D Crozier's 9 h.p. Cadillac
No. 4 Mr W L Lu40rd's 10 h.p. Oldsmobile
No. 3 Mr W Helllliug' Stealn Car
No. 2 Mr G Hennil/g 's Rover
No la Messrs Skeates' & Bockaert's 15 h.p. Darracq

points
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
1,984
1,926
I,9JJ
1,445

A special Trophy was also awarded to Mr G Henning, for
completing the course with the Rover COl; in spite of so mallY
dUficulties.

A word or two of praise is due to Mr W L Luxji)/d, for his
performance 'with the Oldsmobile. With the exception of some
slight acljustment on the first doy, necessitating a loss of eight
minutes, this car made a non:stop T/l11.

Mr J Moody ran the whole journey Ivitlwut touching the
engine, geOl; tyres, or any part of the machinery of his cm;
which, it is stated, did not happen to any of the other
competitors.

Thus ended the first Motor Car Reliability Run in New
Zealand, \vhich IIU/st be characterised as a great success.
It is intended that next year's event shall be on a much larger
scale; probably the route will be from Auckland to Wellington."

Auckland - Wairakei Trial. Rellltn qf cars /11 Auckland. Lined up outside

Class A
Class B
Class C

Mr W He/wing '.I' Steam Car
Mr W L Lu.iford's Oldsll/obile
Messrs Skeates & Bockaert's
15 h.p. Darracq

Trophy
Trophy

T/'Ophy



The Second Reliabiliiy MOIOr Car TrialfiY!lIl Auckland ;0 Wellington. The cars al Ngahaurangu. fuur mile.l')i-ornlhe Metropolis. The cars are/i'om le)i to
Iv right: Mr Dexter's 10 hp Cadillac, Mrs Croz.ier's 10 hp Cadillac, lYlr Bates' 10 hp Cadillac, Mr McDonald's 8 hp Darracq, Mr W B Leyland's 15 hp
Darmcq, Mr Bidwell'.\· 15 hp J)orracq (Marshal oflhe lria!) and W78 Mr W Pillar, a visilorfrom Welling Ion. Absenl D Crozier's 30 hp Cadillac which
was delayed wilh tyre problems. Photo, New Zealand Graphic, courtesy Auckland Museum.

In spite of difficulties G. MacDonald with the 8 hp Darracq and
Mrs Crozier in her 10 hp Cadillac managed 10 get through and kept
up with R A Dexter and H S Bates in similar 10 hp cars. The larger
30 hp Cadillac driven by D. Crozier was narrowly beaten to overall
winner by W Leyland in his IS hp Darracq and we presume that the
cup became Leyland's property in line with the decision made after
the first Reliability Trial where Leyland was one of the five who

tied for overall winner.
Because the cars in the firsl trial all

carried rally numbers it has been easy
to identify each car in the photographs
and it was probably Ihe last AA event
to be run without registration plates.
Parliament passed "The Motor
Registration Act 1905" giving local
authorilies the task to register motor
vehicles for a fee of ten shillings and
to keep records of registrations. The
application of these registrations did
not come into effect until 1906 and the
Hutt County saw a chance to make
some money out of their roads. In
January 1906 they signed up all
vehicles entering their territory and
included many Wellington city and
Wairarapa addresses. The original
Wellington, Hurt and Auckland City
Council registers have survived and
reveal a lot of traps for those trying to
identify vehicles. The Auckland
register is in alphabetical order of the
vehicle owners and the numbers
starting with A I were issued to
owners not cars in the Auckland
province so that when Arthur Cleave

sold his Darracq in 1911 he transferred A I to his new car, a
Hupmobile, and later the same year to a Daimler. Beware when
trying to identify old photos.

This concludes this series on the development of cars and
roading in the North Island as we are unable to find further copies
of the NZ Motor & Cycle Journals for 1906, 1907 and 1908. If
anyone out there can help us with copies we would like 10 hear
from you. =

WcllcsJc)' Street West, AUCKLAND.

DEXTER & CROZIER, Ltd.

Over 100 old Model A 10 hp.

.-- "You must prove !hat vou a,s better thah I am.
01" you cannot c('}mma'n·j a higher price·'

1903·4 Model are still DOING GOOD SERVICE right here in

WrIt. for Ca(a/~u, tJf thl Nlw 30 If,p. CAD/HAC .. !..d Ill!' 11) ftWrJ' h!gh~r pr'-~ ~lIr

ITHE CAR \.ne TES r WHICH HAS

C'\.'\)<v IS THE 0; l;
~'V . /A~S CAR FOR YOU ! '17~

The route for the Second Reliability Trial was from Auckland to
Wellington as proposed, and ran via Rotorua, Wairakei and Napier,
but because the AAA wanted it to be held during the Christmas
holidays it was actually held in the same year as the first trial,
1906, and started from Auckland on the 27th December and ended
in Wellington on the Ist January 1907. The AAA expected to have
14 competitors for the trial but because of several last minute
withdrawals and a loss of three
Oldsmobiles in a fire at W ARyan's
premises only eight cars started.

There were three 10 hp and one 30 hp
Cadillacs, one 8 hp and onc 15 hp
Darracqs, one 16 hp Dennis and one 30
hp Stumt. There were also four llon
competitor cars that accompanied the
trialists and assisted with the organising
duties. They were W. Luxford,
Oldsmobile; Bidwell, Darracq; J.
Moody, Darracq; C. Rhodes, Rolls
Royce.

The first day's run was from
Cambridge but on the way the Stuart
broke a steering rod and had to find a
blacksmith in Mercer to make a new one
for them.

The next day's run was via Rotorua to
Wairakei and some of the cars took a
very difficult road from Rotorua to
Atiamuri. Those that went via Waiotapu
chose the better road, "more by chance
than design" said the Herald reporter.

Everyone started from Wairakei on
the third day, but Chas Rhodes in the 20
hp Rolls-Royce decided to avoid the
Turangakumu mountain road and
returned to Auckland after reaching Tarawera, taking James
Moody, marshal of the run, with him leaving Mr Bidwell in charge
of the trial. All the cars had difficulty with the clay surface on the
mountain road and by the time they reached Pohui both the Dennis
and the Stuart had dropped OLlt with mechanical problems and had
to be towed into Napier where they withdrew from the trial. We do
not generally dwell on people's misfortunes but this was a relia
bility trial and all three English cars had not completed the
Taupo-Napier section!



5th AA Insurance Rally
Assists North Otago Branch Building Funil
Text and photos Ray Hughes

The overall Concours winner was the 1956
Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire 346 of Roger &
Kaye SCOft of Christchurch. .

Bay of Plenty VCC member Garly Linkhorn 's
1971 MGB GTwon the 1971-2003 class
Concours d't;legance and was a close
contender for overall honours.

Aiisoll Moores' factory works team Lf.lgollda M45R was one of the more interesting vehicles in the

While not an official VCC event the

biennial AA Insurance National

Classic Car Rally has been well

supported by Vintage Car Club

members over the years. So

selection of the North Otago

Branch to benefit from the

customary Public Display Day was

popular with entrants. And the

arrangement proved to be

mutually beneficial.

M uch to the surprise and gratifica
tion of Oamaru VCC members

, the display raised approximately
$3,500 to add to their building fund. Tn
return they provided teams of marshals
through the week who ensured the smooth
dispatch of entrants on each of the three
rally days.

Cars restored by VCC members
dominated the results in what is arguably
the only open national Concours
d'Elegance, as rally entrants do not have to
belong to any club or association.

The overall Concours d'Elegance
winner was Roger and Kaye Scoll's 1956
Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire 346. A
Canterbury VCC member, Roger Scot!
bought the Armstrong Siddeley in 1993 and
began to tidy up the paintwork and uphol
stery in 1997. But the upgrade turned into a

complete strip down and restoration which
took a year. Since then it has been a regular
award winner in VCC Concours and the
annual Canterbury Intermarque Concours
d'Elegance

The NZ Classic Car Magazine Trophy
award, decided by the votes of the entrants,
went to Dunedin VCC member, Tony
Devereux's 1927 Packard 426 roadster with
the Scott's Armstrong Siddeley as runner
up. The six year rebuild of the Packard was
completed by Tony Devereux's son, Guy in
January 2000 using mechanical parts found
under a Dunedin house, a chassis located at
Coopers Beach near Kaitaia, and the
remains of a body imported from Texas.
Since then the Packard has won the Vintage
category at the VCC Autospectacular in
Dunedin in 2000 and 2001, and was the
Entrants Choice winner on the Taieri Tour
in 2000 and 2002.

The Devereux Packard has also achjeved
international fame with a nine-page feature
article in the US Packard Club's quarterly
magazine and as a pinup pict11re on the 2002
USA edition of the Snapon Tools calendar

With their recently restored 1971 MGB
GT, Garry and NoeLine Linkhorn scored a
class win and were very close conteuders
for the overall prize. The car has a,lready
won them the Bay of Plenty VCC
Restoration Trophy for 2001-2002. Until
his concours win Garry Linkhorn was also a
contender for the Hard Luck Trophy as a
block of wood falling off the back of a truck
on the way to the rally left a small dent in
the bonnet of the otherwise flawless MG.
Bnt Flo Quigley of Geraldine beat him w,ith
not one but two calamities. First she



1927 Packard 426
Roadster

1956 Armstrong
Siddeley Sapphire 346

1970 Ford Mustang
1964 MGB Roadster

1956 Armstrong
Siddeley Sapphire 346
1927 Packard 426

Roadster

2 Roger & Kaye Scott

Class 3 1971-onwards
1 Garry and Noeline Linkhorn 1971 MGB GT
2 Mike & Michelle Wright 1971 Mercedes Benz

280SE

Entrants Choice (NZ Classic Car Magazine
Trophy):
1 Tony Devereux

2 Tony Devereux

Concours d'Elegance

Class 1 up to 1960:
1 Roger & Kaye Scott

Class 21961-1970
1 Robert & Fiona Madsen
2 Paul & Glenise Corcoran

RALLY RESULTS

Willller oflhe NZ Classic Car Magazille 1ivphy decided by 1'1111'0111.1" votes was DlIIledill VCC
member TOIlY Devereux's 1927 Packard 426 Roadsre/: TOil)' Devereux is second from I~/i.

Female Driver Award
Alison Moores & Steve Richards, 1934 Lagonda M45R

Overall Rally Winner
Gordon &Wendy Parker 1982 Ford Cortina

MkV

1971 Mercedes Benz
280SE

1982 Ford Cortina
MkV

1964 MGB Roadster

1956 Armstrong
Siddeley Sapphire 346

1982 Ford Cortina
MkV

1971 Mercedes Benz
280SE

1979 Mercedes Benz
280CE

1966 Austin
Mini-Cooper S

1982 Ford Cortina MkV

NSU Ro80
1986 Ford Capri
1982 Ford Cortina

MkV

1972 Ford Escort

Gordon & Wendy Parker

Kuriheka Route
1 Mike & Michelle 'Nright

Paul & Glenise Corcoran

2 Gordon &Wendy Parker

2 Peter & Lyndall Monro

Good Samaritan Award
Sheldon &Yvonne Douglas

Hard Luck Award
Flo Quigley 1959 Armstrong

Siddeley Star Sapphire

Most Enthusiastic Participants
1 Luigi Vita and comrades 1966 laguar S-Type
2 Neale & Michelle Batchelor 1974 Fiat 124 Sport

Longest Distance Travelled
lan & Mary MacGregor 1963 Maserati 3500 GT

Dunedin Route
1 Brian & Lyn Hood

Rally Route Winners

Benmore Route:
1 Harry Duynhoven
2 Frank & Dale Appleton
3 Gordon & Wendy Parker

Overall Concours Winner
Roger & Kaye Scott

2 Mike & Michelle Wright

Most Original
1 Gordon & Wendy Parker

011 display in Ihe Oamaru Showgrollnds. Ihe
ovel'll/l Concours d' Elegance winner and
rwtJIerup in Ihe ElI/ralllS Choice. Roger & Kaye
SCUI/'s 1956 Am/slratl!! Siddeler Sal}(}hire 346.

Benmore Route, and secure 'ccond place
overall. He has competed in all four
previous AA Insurance NZ National
Classic Car Rallies driving cither his
Porsche 356 or Volkswagen convertihle and
has scored previous rally route wins but
this is his best overall result.

The prize for most rally points amassed
by a female driver Award went to Alison
Moores in her 1934 Lagonda M45R, which
raced at Le Mans in 1935 as part of the
factory team.

Surprise guest performer at the final
gala dinner and prize-giving function was
classic country star, John Grenell who
telephoned to ask if he could sing for the
rally entrants after meeting sevcral in
various Oamaru bars. St KevinsCollege
proved to be a great venuc for the rally and
provided excellent evening meals as well as
a welcoming huffet and the closing
function dinner.

As 2003 is the centennial year of thc
Automobile Association all entrants
received a special commemorative badge
presented hy AA Insurance. III

which resultecl in an ambulance journey to
hospital. Then husband Allan ran out of
petrol halfway round a rally route despite
the 16 gallon tank with a two-gallon reserve
in his Armstrong Siddeley Star Sapphire.

Spread over six clays the rally attracted
125 entrants from Kerikeri to Wyndham,
and cars ranging in age from a 2003 BMW
Mini to a 1925 Chrysler which macle the
long journey clown from Auckland to
Oamaru to join the rally.

Proving once again that they really
know their hack roads and byways, AA
Insurance Rally Trust chairman Colin Hey
and fellow routc co-ordinator GOI'don
Common came up with runs which amazed
entrants with their scenic attractions.
Starting from the Oamaru Showgrounds,
the three routes took entrants to Dunedin,
the Kuriheka Homestead near Maheno, and
the Benmore Dam in the Waitaki Valley.
For many participants the opportunity to
explore seldom seen areas away from the
main highways i,' the main attraction of the
AA Insurance Rally. But there is also a
relaxed competitive element for those who
like a challenge.

The overall winners of the rally and the
AA Insurance Trophy were Wellington
couple Gordon ancl Wendy Parker with two
thirds and a second on the rally runs. They
also won the award for best original vehicle
in the Concours c1'Elegance with their golcl
1982 Ford Cortina MkV Ghia. Bought for
$3,000 through a c1assi fled advertisement
from the elderly first owner, it had covered
only 37,000 km and was in immaculate
condition. It still had the original tyres.

Runner-up in the rally was Ncw
Plymouth MP and Associate Transport and
Energy Minister Harry Duynhoven driving
his rare NSU R080, the world's first rotary
engined saloon car. Called away to a
Cabinet meeting on the rally rest day,
Harry drove through the night to return to
Oamaru in time to begin and win the



The /ourillg party,

1925 Dodge, 1 D Forbes Cell/raj O/ago, negOlia/es £l h~

I n 1973 Allan Starer, then the New
Zealand Club Captain VCC of NZ,
assisted by Bob Scott organised the

first Club Captain's Tour. It was a pleasure
to have both these stalwarts of the VCC as
entrants 30 years later. Their foresight has
given so many of us so much pleasure over
the years,

This year we had 50 vehicles on the entry
list, this number was a challenge in itself
with vehicles ranging from 1920 to 1971.

Canterbury Branch were the hosts for
the first night's get together at Cutler Park,
It was great to meet up with many previous
tour participants and also to welcome a
number of new faces,

The following morning we were on the
road, Our first three days of motoring were
over the wonderful scenic roads of Banks
Peninsula, This also served as a bit of a
shakedown for some of the vehicles and
resulted in replaced or tightened fan belts
and a bit of muttering about cleaning out of
radiators when we get home, Viewing John
McLachlan's extensive collection at
Leeston was a special treat enjoyed by all,

Ashburton Branch hosted us for an
evening meal that was served in thc
Branch Museum, I'm sure everyone felt
right at home having dinner sClrrounded
by old cars.

Fog marred next morning's departure
but it had cleared by the time we reached
the morning tea stop at Rakaia Gorge. Once
again cameras were clicking as we passed
over Arthur's Pass and onto Greymouth via

1927 Chryslel; DOli alld ludy 8elllle/s Chri,Hchurch, 011 Takaka Hill,



I Banks P/mi/lslI/a.

After the inevitable visit to the West
Coast Branch pans shed next morning it
was on to Westport, several of us enjoying a
trip on the Bushland Railway, a new enter
prise which runs through the bush along the
banks of the Nile River, the site of the
filming of The Lost World. Numbers for
Our daily happy hour increased that evening
as we were joined by several West port
based VCC members.

Next day was free for exploring and this
option was well utilised. The camp propri
etors catered the evening meal and what a
meal it was too. This was followed by a
sing along, the piano was a little sad but the
enthusiasm of the singers overcame that
obstacle with ease.

By the time we reached Motueka a
couple of cars had begun to protest, one
was carefully driven to Nelson and
exchanged for a rental and the other took
refuge in a Motueka garage to await the
arrival of a replacement part.

The long steep hill over to Golden Bay is
enough to test anyone but by this time both
cars and crews were pelforming well, a few
taking on the added challenge of negotiating
the climb to view the Cobb Dam.

Several seats in cars were swapped next
day for seats in a Unimog for a trip to the
Farewell Spit and lighthouse. We were
very fortunate to have a perfect day for our
'day off.'

Friday morning and only one more day
to go so it was back across the Takaka Hill.
Kaiteriteri Beach was chosen for a lunch
stop and we prevailed upon Bruce Hutton's

/926 Chrys/er 70 Roadsli'l; A/ben a/ld Audrey Lillill We/I.~/ord, CIf Kailerili'ri.

The mall who starled il all, AI/all S,orel: /930 Mode/ A VII'.



photographic expertise to trlke group rind
individurll photos of cars and entrants.

We were welcomed to Nclson by branch
members who joined with us for an
afternoon run to the 'Gardens of the World'
complex where we had the extra bonus of a
bride arriving for her wedding in a
helicopter.

Nelson Branch arranged a final dinner
for us at their headquarters in Founder's
Park. It was sad to break up such a happy
group who had enjoyed, once again, the
fellowship engendered by our shared
interest, touring in our old vehicles III

The Ross /925 Dodge 011 Ballks Penillsula. Nightingale's Model A hotly pursued bv J 0 Forbes Dodge lIear Akaroa, Bonks PenillSula.

Tour cars outside AshburlOlI \lCC museum./952 MC TO, Wally alld Alisoll OlleremllOw Baldll/ha. llegOlimillg Takaka Hill.

CarilvlI Banks enjuy a breakji'Olll motorillg
their 1962 Jaguor Mk 11 011 Takaka Hill.

The four wise l11en Tony Best. Juhll McLaehlall.
Edgar Rid.~en, Diek Wardell reminisce in John's
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Patron Ray Lindsayflagging enlrallls away on
Ihe relurn. roule

Enlranls lined up in front oIAnderson Park
Homestead

David McKenzie. drivel; oI the late Tom McKenzie '.I' 19/2 Renaull in Iron.1 ofAnderson Park Homestead

Southland Vintage Car Club

Veteran Rally
By G/enys McKenzie Photos Michae/ Weusten, A/an King, Bill Moss
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Entranrs at Riverwn Recrealion Grounds.

SVCC VETERAN RALLY RESULTS
Motorcycles
Road Section
Ray McCulloch 1911 Abingdon King Dick
Field Tests Uordan Cup)
Stewart Russell 1914 BSA

Veteran cars - Class I
Road Section (Cliff Beer Cup)
Wayne Nicoll 1908 Cadillac
Field Tests
David McKenzie 1912 Renault

Veteran Cars Class 11
Road Section
Paul Herron 1910 Model T Ford

Field Tests
Peter & Esmey Fletcher 1913 Model T Ford

Best Performance by a Class I Vehicle
David Mclvor 1908 De Dion

Best Performance by a Class 11 Vehicle
Peter & Esmey FI'etcher 1913 Model T Ford

Best Performance by a Model T Ford
(McKenzie Cup)
Peter & Esmey Fletcner 1913 Model T

Cars Concours (Taylor Cup)
Colin & Joan Pearce 1913 Sunbeam

Motorcyde Concours
Stewart Russell 1914 BSA

AA Choice
Brent McKenzie 1911 EMF

Hard Luck Trophy
Rae Wilson 1913 Singer

Overall Winner Motorcycles (Nicoll Cup)
Stewart Russell 1914 BSA

Overall Winner of Rally
(Toomey Wilson Cup)
Peter & Esmey Fletcher 1913 Model T Ford

Southland's 2003 Veteran Rally
coincided with the launch of the
Automobile Association's centennial

year and to mark this occasion the rally
returned again to Riverton on Saturday 15
March. Keith Douglas, a long standing
member of the Automobile Association,
Oagged the 17 cars and 3 motorcycles away
from Feldwick Gates, Invercargill on a
cloudy but still fine morning. The rally
route look the drivers out to Anderson Park
for commemorative photographs in front of
the homestead.

The timed section began upon departure
from Anderson Park and concluded at the
Riverton Recreation Grounds, where a
series of field tests were held prior to

lunch. Some creative driving and teamwork
were in evidence during the timed potato
race resulting in a close competition
between the entrants.

The return timed route, flagged away by
our Patron, Mr Ray Lindsay, concluded at
the SVCC clubrooms at Ariki Avenue,
Ot.at.ara with aftemoon tea and the presenta
tion of certiticates. Ray, who recently
celebrated his 90th birthday, was also an
entrant in the rally in his 1916 Model T Ford.

Our thanks to the Automobile
Association which sponsored a centennial
plaque and their representative Alan Bryce
who presented a silver tray to the club to
commemorate their centennial year and
their long association with the SVCc. riI



MARKETPLACE

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAlNING. When
restoring your car there is only one way to
restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact
Alan Markby. Ph 03 445 0988 or write to
I I Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

1929 CHEVROLET 6 CYL 'f, TON TRUCK.
Mechanicals all done, needs some tinishing,
paint, upholstery minor electrical. Wellside
body complete with many spares. Owner has
no time to devote to project. Realistic offers
invited. Phone 06 867 4661.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your Vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your car's woodwork from
original parts, pattems and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction. Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph 06 327
6164.

OLD & RARE MOTORING BOOKS:
Our stock always includes some of the rarest
titles. Recent arrivals include books on
Auburn, Cord, Duesenberg, Buick, Chrysler,
Kissell, Marmon, Packard and Stutz. New
stock always [uTiving. Check our website
wwww.wheelsonpaper.co.nz or phone
Wheels on Paper Lld 03 322 9575, fax 03 322
5180 or email info@wheelsonpaper.co.nz

DON'T DUMP IT !
If you have any surplus motoring information.

or memorabilia.
The National Archives may be able to

place it for you.
Contact Betty Wallace,

National Archjvist
Phone 03 332 4261

Emailllamanz@ihug.co.nz

1923 STUDEBAKER LIGHT SIX tourer,
good running order, reduced for urgent sale.
$13,500 can be seen at Te Puke Vintage
Autobarn. Phone 07 573 6547.

1919 BUICK TOURER HX45. Six cylinder
OHV goes well. New hood, new windscreen.
$25,000 ono includes two new BIE tyres. Jack
Hoven, 20 I Darragh's Road, Tauranga, phone
075766222.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS Campervans, cars,
vans for hire, excellent personal service. Best
rates in UK. For brochures phone 07 853
2711 or phone direct 0044 143 2870 fax
direct 0044 1432875.

RECENTLY RESTORED 1958 SERIES I
LANDROVER stationwagon, many new parts
including firewall, springs tyres etc. Small
selection of spares. Phone Alan after 6 pm 09
6250073.

CHEV TIP TRUCK 1930 red, six cylinder,
rear dual wheels, windup tip. Motor needs
work, otherwise in good condition. Also,
1974 Hillman to give away. Only one owner.
Phone 06329 1743 or 025429 175.

$363.00
$198.00
$121.00
$65.00

HUBCAPS - ANY PROBLEMS CONTACT
ME. 1 now produce either hubcap skins or
complete hubcaps. These are top quality
replicas Pressed not spun to the closest
possible original specifications. 1 can
manufacture any model that uses the skin
system plus many others provided they do
nor exceed 10'f," in diameter. For more infor
mation phone Les Hayter 07 378 9230 or
025 485 994, address Sl() Tukairangi
Road, RD 1, Taupo or P 0 Box 762
Taupo. Mem. email leshayter@ezysurf.co.nz
35 year member.

1929 CHEVROLET TRUCK. Good condition
and running order, WOF & reg. $15,000 ono.
Phone 06 867 6091.

1928 RUGBY ENGINE ONLY running
()relp" Pr;"p. npc",ri~hlp Ph()nt> ,,()rel()n 07 ,"\7

6 TYRES FOR SALES. Plenty of tread and in
good condition, black side walls. I x 600 650
x 18" Firestone HO 6 ply England. 2 x 525
550 x 18" Firestone Deluxe 6 ply India
(unused). 2 x 600 650 x 18" Lucas 4 ply USA.
I x 600 x 18" Continental 6 ply Germany. 2 x
525 550 x 18" Firestone 6 ply India. Prices
negotiable. John Darragh (Feilding) phone 06
323 8783 fax 06 323 8766, 021 2435188.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude eST and are for finished camerd ready artwork supplied. Artwork can be
arranged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10lh of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a tecbnical nature for inclusion in its editorial space. Beaded \fheels
however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
Marketplace advertising cancellations received in writing prior to advertising deadline will be refunded in full.
Where possible Beaded Wheels will rdund 70% of the advertisement cost for any cancellations recch'cd after
the booking deadline.
JJc(/de(J WIu:e!J nljlk~~ every dfon Iu cn:-:un; no rni~lcadjng claims arc madl~ by [lJ\'cnj~cn., rcspons-ibility callnot tx ;1(,C~P1Cd by Beaded Whet'},! or the
Villtagc Car Cluh of Kl:w Zealand (llll'.) for the failure of ~lllY prouul.:l Or scrvil.:\: 10 give ~li~ral.:lilln. Inclusioll!)" i.I product or !>Cf\lic::: should nat iy,; <;tlllstrul'd
it... cn(\OfSCmCIlI or il hy lkadt:d Whee{J Or by (ht VilH"gC C;1r Club.

Nu liilbility l'an Ix- a~r.:l~ptcd for norhlflpcar.mce of advcrti~rncnl." illltl the texl or all ;ld\'crti~cmelll:-i i., :-iUhjC\:1 to the apprtwJI of th(." e:wtor who ~I'\'C'S the
right to refuse any ad\\:nisclllc-nls which are not compatible \~ ith 1111; ailllll, ohjCl.:liw:o., alld slanuan,b or R('(/ded Wltn:l.r Or Ihe Vintage Clr Club ~i New
a,llauu (Inc,)
Illllccordnntt \\'ith lilt pro\'isiolls of 1Iu.' Humau Rights COJnmis.I\iOu Att 1977llffltled WheeJ...· WillllOl publish any t1dn~rti~lI1cnl which indicalc'S or
could rea,WnahJ)' be ulldc~tood ao;,; indicating an inlenlion to di~rimiJialC hy reason of st:'\, marital status, r~ligious or ('jhicnl beliefs. Ad\"Crti.."Oel"S
should lak!"" all cart in drafting advertisements liS theJ l"ould be held Habit. a."i well as the malo:a'Line and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering. All classified rates include GST.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.
Non Member: $16.00 for first 40 words or part thereof. thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents
per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
Branch.
Text in a Boxed Ad: $20 members, $24 non-members.
Photo Ad in Box: $32.00 members, $44 non-members, enclose a clear photograph and an SAE if
return required.
Colour Photo Ad in Box: $50.00 members, $54 non-members, enclose a clear photo and an
S.A.E. if return required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Cheques Payable to Beaded Wheels. Post to: Advertising, PO Box 13140, Christchurch, to arrive
not later than 10th of month preceding publication. Phone 03 332 3531, Fax 03 3323827.
DISPLAY RATES Casual 3 Issues

(per issue)
$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

FOR SALE

JAGUAR MK V. Two cars for restoration.
First has chassis restored with new suspen
sion bushes and shocks. Other has rego on
hold, $9,000 pair. Phone Graham Jordan, 06
7588261.

PERIOD ADVERTISEMENT: We have over
1,000 genuine period advertisements.
Recent arrivals include quite a few 1930s
American ads. Good range from the 30s to
the early 60s. Check our website
wwww.wheelsonpaper.co.nz or phone
Wheels on Paper LLd 03 3229575, fax 03 322
CIOA ~_. :1 :._.c_r:::\ L __ I~_.__ ~ __ .. ~_ . __

MODEL A FORD TOOLS DOWNUNDER
- secrets of the too/kit 1928-31. Informative
text pIllS many photos, AS size, 28 pages, $14
plus $1 p&p. W. Tomlins PO Box 18873,
Christchurch.

BEDFORD MODEL JC 1940 PICKUP/UTE
needs full restoration complete with . pares
$750 ono. Wolseley 1500cc 1947 needs full
restoration complete with spares $1,500 ono.
Tyres on rims, Dunlop 5.90x 14 $30. Firestone
7.35x14 $30. OHTSU 6.50x14 truck tyre $60.
Phone 09 533 8050.



PARTS FOR SALE (POA). I x Solex carb LF
55, I x Schebler deluxe carb DLX 13 11/,
inlet, I x AmaJ carb type 276, I x Harley
Davidson inlet manifold 1920-22 74" motor.
I x Harley Davidson tail lamp bracket, 1915
28, I x Indian 741B maintenance book
(original), I x Harley-Davidson seat complete
1915-24, 2 x tank fuel caps 1916 - 28,
Harley Davidson speedo drives (various). I x
Cadillac La Salle shop manual, model 341 A
341 B Cadillac, 303-328 La Salle
(1928 Original book) I x Chevrolet mainte
nance manual 11f, ton (right drive) model
4403, 4408, 4409, (1942 original book).
Phone 09 307 0944, leave message.

NASH 1929 ADVANCED SIX, complete car
(hearse body) chassis in good condition but
body very rough. Suit spare parts, very cheap!
Phone 025 273 3945 or 06 752 0522. Mem.

DISTRIBUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We can supply many new old stock
distributor parts for Lucas and other makes,
and have built a New Zealand wide
reputation for restoring worn distributors to
as new performance and finish. All aspects
of repair undertaken including Vacuum
Advance Units. Work fully guaranteed.
contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch, 8004. Phone/fax Barry Emms
03 3425677. Mem.

6 VOLT TO 12 VOLT INVERTER. Run a 12
volt radio/casselle in your original 6 voir
vehicle, simple three wire installation. J. Hibbs
Martinborough, RD I. Phone 06 306 9121,

1930 BUICK SEDAN maroon and black,
artillery wheels. Lots of spare parts. $19,000.
Phone Shirley 09 838 6843, Waitakere City,
Auck.

FOR TENDER, CHRYSLER 1925 6 cylinder
roadster small door model 24-26. Has been
trucked, no rear body, early engine with
magneto mounting, multi plate clutch, spare
engine, gearbox, carb, distributor headlights.
4 new tyres plus extras, period spotlight and
motonneter. Phone 07 847 5326 evening..
Tenders close 18 July 5pm. Highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted. Address
tenders to Chrysler Tender, PO Box 26,
Waikato Mail Centre, Hamilton.

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump, including
fuel resistant diaphragm. Work fully guaran
teed. Contact Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall
S t, Christchurch 8004. Phone/fax Barry
Emms 03 342 5677. Mem.

BROCHURES: Over 800 original sales
brochures available including some very
nice 1920s and 1930s pieces. New stock
always arriving. Some very rare collec
tors' irems always in stock (Cisitalia.
Delahaye/De1age 1951, Lancia Aurclia,
Pegaso etc.) Check our website
w;'ww.wheelsonpapcr.co.nz or phone
Wheels on Paper Ltd 03 322 9575,
fax 03 322 5180 or email info@wheel
sonpaper.co. nz

1922 FIAT 51OS. Our most imposing and
motorable car will be for sale if a new oppor
tunity eventuates. Chances to acquire a
Vinta"e car of this class are rare. For more
detall~ contact Alastair Jones, 7 Chestnut
Way, Tauranga. Phone (0064) 07 576 1144,
email: mactrac.bop@clear.net.nz

ASH 24" WIRE WHEELS AND HUBS.
Master Buick $1,600 5 wire wheels std. 1930
Buick $1,000 two Pontiac wire 16" $400. Two
front wire hubs 1929 Buick std $400. Front
guard 25-26 Buick Standard $100. PhonelFax
07571 8283.

GOLDMINE OF CLASSIC, VINTAGE &
VETERAN CAR PARTS 60% new old stock
collected over 60 years. Catalogued over
67,000 items and growing, be quick as heaps
of potential. $480,000. Phone 06 845-1959.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
iV!ost models available in standard or
oversizes. Also pistons can be made to
special dimensions. Contact GeOl'ge Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph 03
338 5372. Fax 03 338 5482. Member.



1929 VAUXHALL 20/60 MELTON
ROADSTER with dickie seat. Older restoration
body by Gulf Motor Bodies. complete engine
rehuild hy Auto Restorations 1995. Great
touring car. $32.500 ono. Phonc 07 859 3331
or 02 I 165 81 98.

1931 FORD MODEL A PHAETON good all
round condition, good lOp and side curtains.
current Reg & WOF. Phone Paul 03 313 9020.
Mem.

WOLSELEY 6/80 1954. Original family
owner, registration on hold. Tidy original
condition, runs well, only 20,000 since valve
grind. Reconditioned hrakes, $4,500 neg.
Phone 07 884 9670 evenings.

CHEVROLET 1939 PICKUP reluctant sale
near completion. $5,000. Phone 07 896 6143
any time. T Manning. Foxley Station, RD
Onagarue. Taumarunui. North Island.

ESSEX CHALLENGER 1930 COUPE
2600ec. Six cylinder, fully restored. Excellent
motoring Vintage vehicle, Two tone paintwork
with pin striping. Fawn velour interior, artillcry
wheels. $16,750. Photos available. Phone 03
545 1013. Mem.

DOUGLAS 1949 MK III SPORTS 350CC
complete restoration torsion bar suspension
collectors bike. Some spares $7.600. Phone 07
576 6182.

FOR TENDER 1925 MORRIS OXFORD.
Good conuition, runs well, plenty of spares.
Phone 06 322 1424 evenings. Written tenders
close with the undersigned 20 July 2003.
Highest or any tenuer not necessarily accepted.
Morris Tenuer, 22 Hammond St. Bulls.

1955 WOLSELEY 4/44 in excellent order,
original papers. Owncr has no further use due
to ill health. Reg & WOF, new tyres, new
upholstery $5,800. Ph Ian 03 477 5349. Mem.

DAIMLER 2.5 LITRE V8 SALOON. Sold
New Zealand new 1969. Rare model fitted with
factory manual overdrive gearbox. chrome spoke
wheels with knock-ons. Full length folding
webasto sunroof. Burgundy with beautiful cream
leather interior. Restored in 1994, exceHcnt
condition. $17.500 phone 03 545 lOll Mem.

1930 FORD MODEL A PHAETON Restored
condition. A low mileage car in pristine condition
tlm)ughout. Lots of extras, very sl1100th running
$32.5000. Phone 07 573 6547. Te Puke Vintage
Autobarn. Mem.

1910 REO
RUNABOUT

10 hp

Extra folding seat. This is a very original car.
Totally restored with no expense spared. A very rare opportunity to own a unique Veteran car.
$59,500 also has own custom trailer.
Please conlact Te Puke Vinlae:e AutoBarn. Phone 07 573 6547



ARIEL RED HUNTER 1939 500cc. Girder
forks, sprung frame, restored and reconditioned,
parts available, genuine offers welcome. Phone
06 354 1796 or 021 457 969.

1928 ESSEX COUPE Ground up restoration,
registration and VIN in 1999. Only a handful
of this model have survived. Price by
negotiation. Phone 07 543 4022. Mem.

1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN Recent major
mechanical work, near new tyres. Excellent
interior, body and paint. A very tidy and
usable car. Reg & WOE $8,500 ono. Leave
message on 025 779 634.

1928 ESSEX SEDAN 90s restoration.
Completely rebuilt motor has done 1,500 miles.
Good conditions. Lots of spares. $14,000
negotiable. Phone 06 844 4287. Mem.

1930 MODEL A FORDOR SEDAN New
motor, new radiator, new king pins, new
battery, reg & WOE Lots of spares, including
new tyres. hubcaps, hoses step plates and
more. $22,500. Phone 03 547 9530.

1937 AUSTIN RUBY MARK II Original
paint, leather upholstery reconditioned tank
radiator, distributor carb, valve grind, new
tyres, runs well. Current Reg & WOE Phone
Tom 04 4n .~035. Mem.

1925 CHRYSLER 4 Excellent older
restoration $24,000 ono. Phone 09 836 4795
email khawke@xtra.co.nz Mem.

1935 MORRIS EIGHT COUPE rare model.
Present owner 17 years. Travelled on various
Morris rall.ies in North and South Islands. Reg
& WOE $15,000 ono. Phone 06 367-9410.
Mem.

1963 MORRIS 1000 (1098 engine) An
excellent example, many period extras
including heater. Reg & WOE $3,750 ono.
Phone Bill 021 578 870, Taurangn 07 575
2122 after hours.

3 Comjsh Place.
FcUcUng. New Zealand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hrs (6) 323-3868

Member of Manawatu v.c.e.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJen8en

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work. Steam-hent felloes, any shape spokes.

I New beaded rims available in some sizes.

Please advise National Oftice if you
change your address. sell your vehicle

or buy new vehicles.
We do not want vehicle duplication on

the Club's database.

VCCNZ
VEHICLE DATABASE

CHEVROLET COUPE 1938 Good rust free
original condition, runs well. Four new tyres.
Reg & WOF. $12,000 ono. Phone 07 878 7281.



ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY WHITLEY
1950, 2.3 litre, 6 cyl. pre-select, 3 owners,
beige with red leather interior, all original,
stored on blocks under cover 15 years, engine
turns over, needs much love and attention, reg
on hold, $2,000 ono. Phone/fax 09 40 I 9613.

ENGINE PARTS HUMBER IQ AND 80 also
two wheels complete with 525-16 Avon Tourist
tyrcs. Bob Clark, 30 Criterion St, Bulls. Mem.

AUSTIN 10 CAMBRIDGE 1937 Fully
restored 1999. Sunshine roof. WOF & Reg.
excellent condition, runs very well, $8.500
neg. Phone Val Swift on 06 843 Ill. Mem.

1955 lOOE FORD PREFECT, plenty of
spares. genuine mileage 74.360. Three
owners, current reg & WOF. For further
particulars phone Roy 03 442 8407.
Queenstown. $3,000.

PENRITE OfLS. We carry a Cull range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricants for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes. Full range of diff,
steering box and gearbox oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coombes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street, Christchurch. Phone 03
3667463, Fax 03 3667462.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock
size or made to your measurements.
Phone/Fax Allan on 06 844 3959 or 025
469 331 to discuss your requirements. Allan
Jones Joinery, Napier. Member.

MOTORSPORT MAGAZINES 1964 to
current, almost totally complete set, offers.
Porsche parts new 911, 2.4 or 2.7. chain
tensioner plus gaskets. LG tail light lens,
injector pump belt, distributor cap, oil filter
5.5 J x J4 alloy wheel and lyre, workshop
manual. Offers. Phone 09 534 2245.

BSA SLOPER 500cc OHV 1928 restored and
rallied $6,500. BSA Star Twin 500cc 1952
complete and running $4,500. Francis-Barnett
Falcon 200cc 1953 running with spares
$ J250. Norton Dominator 88 featherbed
500cc 1953 restoration started some new
parts, $4,000. Phone 09 27 J J058 or 025 287
5401.

GRAHAM - 'the Sensation of 193R', super
charged, shark-nosed, 3.5 litres six sedan.
Com~plete car, in reasonable original
condition. Offers sought. To view, phone 03
4349470, North Otago, memo

OLD BRASS CAR CLOCK Phinney
Walker kevless rim wind - rim set eight
day, worki~g order, written offers required.
Old number plates 5'10 sets red and yellow
era. Offers to S W Shall' Phone 09 524
7762, fax 09 524 4726.

SU FUEL PUMPS REBUILT, we rebuild
your pumps 6V and 12Y. We also stock a full
range of spare parts. All work fully guaran
teed. Contact SU Fuel Pump Services (NZ)
27 Allstone PI, Christchurch. Phone Rick
025 528 178 or 03 383 9119 alhours, emaiJ:
sufuelpumpservices@inet.net.nz

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M 8 Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph 8t, Christchurch
Ph 03 3667463, fax 03 3661462

1927 FORD MODEL T PHAETON NEW
BEAUTY Ruckstell rear axle, lovely
condition $20,000. 1924 Morris Cowley
Bullnose roadster, $13,500. 1925 Morris
Cowley Bullnose tourer, $16,000. 1927
Humber 9/20 tourer excellent restoration,
$16,000. 1928 Plymouth sedan good
condition $ J5,000. Phone 07 863 8884
evenings before 8pm. Mem.

1930 FORD

M0DL A
PERSONALISED MESSAGE PLATE
(registration) for sale. M0DL A. The
message can be in any colour of the buyers
choice, $600 ono. Phone Vic McDonald 021
969050.

QUALITY NEW MOTORlNG BOOKS:
Over 500 interesting titJes availabe. including
many now out of print. fine range of limited
editions available including The Aston
Martin-The Complete Car. The Bugatti
Magnum, Daimler Days, Oxford to Abingdon
(MC), Ta/bot-Largo de Course. Whatever
your motoring tastes we probably have books
to interest you. Check our website
wwww.wheelsonpaper.co.l1z or phone
Wheels on Paper Ltd 03 322 9575, fax 03 322
5180 or email info@wheelsonpaper.co.nz

KING-PIN KITS, TIE ROD ENDS,
spring shackles, ignition parts, bu lbs and
sealed beams. spark-plugs and coils, engine
bearings, engine mountings, head
gasketJsets, pistons and valves, timing chains
and gears, flywheel ring gears, tyres, carbu
rettors, magnetos, etc. for all makes and
models, especially: Austin Chevrolet,
Chrysler, Ford, Hillman, MOlTis, Standard,
Vauxhall.

Ronald Lever,
87 Tu.i Rd, Papatoetoe, South Auckland.

Phone 09 278 3888 evenings.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewiring the headlamp assemblies. Up to
100% brighter than your existing Tungsten
bulbs. Will fit mOst reflectors lined to Pre &
Post war cars and motorbikes. Also available
in single filamelll 55 watt P22 & BA 15
bases for use in spot lamps and mechanical
dip reflectors. Most bases and configurations
available in 6v & 121'. FUl1her info: Norm &
Jan Sisson, sole NZ Agent. Ph/Fax 03 389
0643 also Henrob Welding Torche . Model
Boat Supplies, 38 Ottawa Road, Christ
church 6. Note change o.!,phone nwnbeJ:

McGUINNESS'
CLASSICS f'~a
We're here 10 make il easy

'I~- ClASSICS DATABASE:
We'll locate what you want & place what you have!

CLASSICS CASTING
List your unique vehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!

ClASSICS VALUATlONS
Is your Investment Insured correctly & for it's full value?

YS.j{'((!'1" ('.JjJf'/'i('f/('('

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501

/fllSlpich up, liteplume
Email: mcguinness_c1assicsjnc@xtra.co.nz
Website: wWIV.mcguinnessclassics.co.nz



1934 TRIUMPH GLORIA, chassis, 6
cylinder Coventry Climax engine, gearbox +
spare, 17" wire knock-oIlS, no body. Photos
can be seen at http://photos.yahoo.com/ct356
$2,500 ono. Phone Colin 021 189 3536 or a/h
095253433.

JAGUAR E TYPE PARTS Series 11 bonnet.
This bonnet is complete and in sound
condition having been taken apart then
reassembled with no rust repairs required.
Some additional parts included. Less
expensive than a new or pattern item. Serious
offers considered. Phone/fax 09 480 9881.
Mem.

1949 PACKARD STRAIGHT 8 engine and 3
speed gearbox with overdrive for sale.
Running order, offers wanted. Phone 03 366
9988.

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form or
machined to size required. Contact; George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Phone 03 338 5372. Fax 03 338 5482.
Member.

MODEL 'A'
FORD

• 6 and 12 volt generators
fully reconditioned. Ex-stock
or recondition your own.

• Complete exhaust systems.

• Complete wiring looms.

• All mechanical repairs to
vehicles and parts.

• Rebuilt distributors.

• Fully reconditioned Shock
Absorbers and parts
stocked.

• Open car windscreen frames
manufactured.

• Complete body wood kits.

• Body mounting,block kits.

• Phaeton door trim kits in
black pressboard.

• New front springs. (Price
increase soon)

Pearson's Model 'A'

03 313 2924

WANTED
SIDELIGHTS FOR 1927-28 ESSEX. 1930
Nash single 6 gearbox. Fan assembly for 1929
Nash special 6. Buy or trade interesting early
sparkplugs and mascots. Phone Kevin Casey,
116 Mornington Rd, Dunedin. Phone 03 453
0818, fax 03 453 0134, emaiJ gtho@ihug.co.nz

FORD V8 1936 RADIO, Harley-Davidson
pre-1925 engine parts or cycle parts. BSA A65
lightning 1969-1970 only. Phone 09 299 6860,
please leave message if not home.

J934 FORD V8. Fire engine motor, 21 stud
head, a block would also be a great help. All
communications to Barry Kimber, 615
Teasdale St, Te Awamlltu (TA volunteer Fire
Brigade Socia'l Club) Phone 07 871 5970
evenings.

PAiR OF FRONT AND/OR REAR
MUDGUARDS to suit 1927 10 hp P type
Swift roadster. Phone Frank Australia 0061 7
47757885 or email cerulfa@ozemail.com.au

WANTED, ANY INFORMATION, parts.
manuals or any literature at all on Ruston VCR
180 hp, 600 rpm engine and generator, era
about 1941. Phone John Smith 04 476 3250
email jsmiff@xtra.<.:o.nz Mem.

WANTED FOR MAJOR REBUILDS OF
1928 Triumph model N, Wand P and Ariel
/928 OHV any parIs and frames in any
condition. Anything on DOT 3 wheeler
delivery trucks. Velocette MAC primary case
clamp or headlight parts. Super Minx or
Humber 90 indicator stem. Phone 09 533 8050.

WANTED 8BA FORD FLAT HEAD V8
engine for 1949 Ford truck, IUlming or not.
Phone David 06 834 1243 evenings. Mem.

WANTED FOR 1934 PLYMOUTH PE
restoration project: headlights. windscreen
frame, dashboard clock. Contact Grant phone
03 323 7266 daytime or 03 3374388 evenings.
Mem.

RADIO ANY CONDITION FOR 1947-51 V8
Pilot. Owners handbook, any spares. Fax 06
3544747, phone 06 354 5657 evenings.

LARGE UPDRAUGHT CARB WANTED,
Zenith or similar about 40rnm throat, to suit
1920s car. Phone 03 366 9988.

ENGLISH COLLECTOR OF PRE 1918
AEC, Thornycroft, Napier, etc seeks
anything from a button 10 a complete vehicle.
Please send details and photo with relevant
numbers to Pat the Anorak, Glazebrook
Farm, Ashingdon, Essex, England. SS43JI or
phone 00 I 702 206686 for a confidential
cash offer.

FUEL TANK, CARBURETOR, MAGNETO
generator, mudguards, engine parts etc for
1929 Ariel model B 55Occ. Anything consid
ered. Also wanted workshop manual for 1963
VW Variant. Phone David Oakley 03 303 7095
emaiJ: d.oakley@xtra.co.nz Mem.

WANTED MODEL A ROADSTER AND
tourer doors both 1929 and 1930 also need
roadster boot lid. Phone 06 370-8242,
Maslerton.

LUCAS SPOT AND FOG LIGHTS-models
FT27 and SFT462 (No's stamped under
bodies). Any condition. Also Lucas 12v Altette
horn with chrome rim. Frank Langridge, 267
Jericho Rd, RD2, Pukekohe. Phone 09 238
4419

WIRE WHEELS 24" ASH OR HOUK, in
resturable condition, and/or front and back hub
and locking cap assemblies. Late Veteran/early
Vintage era. Please phone Oamaru 03 434
9470.

STUDEBAKER ER STANDARD SiX head
gasket, Victor 544. Width 7'/1(,". length 26"/1(,".
Rounded corners and rem edge tapers slightly.
Also wanted Royal Maroon Brolite Lacquer,
the old nitro-cellulose stuff not acrylic lacquer.
Any quantity or jf you know where I can get
some please contact. Phone BalTY Barnes 03
688 5105, fax 03 688 5113 email
bandcbarnes@paradise.net.nz

BULKHEAD PLATE FOR 1925 Darracq DC
to buy, to borrow or photocopy. Contact Pierre
phone/fax 09 528 8625, palods@ihug.co.nz
Mem.

WANTED TO BUY- MODEL A Prefer good
to excellent condition and fully restored. Prefer
a Tudor, but a 4 door considered. Contact
Leigh Patterson, 3 Napier Tce, Napier. Phone
068353580 patterson@issl.co.nz.

l'vIGA ROADSTER 1600cc or 1500cc prefer
ably needing some attention however consider
all offered. Phone Bernard 09 524 0392, fax
095240589.

1939 CHEVROLET COUPE MASTER
DELUXE. Must be in good condition and
near original. Good money for right car.
Phone Len 09 532 8520. 025 472 730

RESTORED CARS
Magazine Australia

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are available.
All vehicles featured are
restored or in original
condilion. Events, How To's
and Australian motoring
History are a specially.

6 ISSUES (ONE YEAR)
Ausl $61.00 Air Mail

;'"";""==- - . 12 ISSUES (TWO YEARS)
,11\1 \=- ., "" Ausl $119.00 Air Mail

Bankcard - Visa - MasterCard available
EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS PIL

29 LYONS S1, NEWSTEAD VIC 3462 AUSTRALIA.
Ph 61 354762212 Fax 61 354762592

OIL CO ENAMEL ADVERTISING SIGNS.
any motoring related signs; Motor Spirit;
tyres; etc. Any items Big Tree; Texaco;
Sternol; Europa; Sinclair; Valvolene; oil
bottles; delivery drivers hat badges; sample
tubes of oil. Interested in anything related to
early motoring. Phone 09 444 4066, R
Ballantvne. Mem.
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IN VOGUE
costumes alld collecLables

• corocQurt@xtra.co.nz • www.coromandelcQurtmotel.co.nz •

40 Rosemonl Road. Waihl, Bay 01 Plenty
Phone 07 863 9366, emall: invoguectclear.net.nz

Contact Shona & Ralph
COROMANDEL COURT
Coromandel Town, Located behind information centre.

• Phone 07 866 8402 • Reservations Freephone 0800 26 76 26 •

Safe parking, off~street in enclosed courryald.
All rooms ground floor and smoke free,
lOOm stroll to shops and testauta, ~

King beds, quiet, top quality"
accommodation.

SpecialiSing in Ladies and GenLs Vintage clothmg,
formal wear, ballgOWlls and evening dresses.

• Accessories - boos. gloves, hats etc •
·Gents Harris!weed • Jev.llllery • lailcoals •

40 Rosemont Rd, Waihi Two shops side by side • lurs • lumiture and collectables •

Come and be inspired!

beaded wheels trade directory

Coromandel Peninsula Tourin ?

•

Motorcycle &Car
Wire Wheel Repairs &Restorations

..
Model A& T

Parts
For all of you.r

requirements contact liS!

Ph/fax 03 7556085
Email

deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz
PO Box 76

Blue Spur Road, Hokitika .
Mastercard and Visa Accepted

We Speoollse In
• Custom Made Spokes • Speedway \M1eels

RIm and Frame lining • Wheel Building &
Truing • Complete Wheel Restoration

Vintage - ClOSSIC Modem

Craig & Debbie Hambllng
Phone 06 J14 8345

Mobile 015 HI 7864

410G~n Road, RD 6, Palm!~IOn North Day or Night

directorytrade
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Turn your spare parts into cash today ...
i~~!w~!s ~2:;~~~~~~~i~bS!~be~ ~~~!b!~~~~eeta~~~~:~ar~~e~~~~~e - our advertising is read by enthusiasts
throughout the country and overseas. Do you need to find abuyer for your vehicle, avitallliece for your restoration jigsaw puzzle or are you just ready to gain
some space in your garage? Get your message directly to the people who need to hear it - book your advertisement today for the next issue of Beaded Wheels.

Text Only Advertising (No photo)
up to 45 words including phone number.

·'12 rate for VCCNZ members only, non-member rate $16

Tick which column
you require ~1WANTED - FOR SALE

$50* Text and colour photo.
Up to 40 words including phone number.
Supply a colour photograph of your vehicle.

Include stamped, addressed envelope for return of photograph
·'50 rate for VCCNZ members onl non-member rate 54

Payment must accompany your advert. Cheques should be made payable to Beaded Wheels. Post payment and advertisement to
Marketplace, PO Box 13-140, Christchurch. VCCNZ members must be financial and state their branch to receive discount rate.
n~adlin~ fnr 1'Ar.~lnt nf adv~rtic::pmAntc::and navmpnt fnr 411r.II~T1C~.RT~"R~Dl..,", 11 '.l



SWAP MEETS &RALLIES ADVERTISING DEADLINE
FOR NEXT ISSUE 10 JULY 2003

~ CANTERBURY BRANCH VCC

-";. ANNUAL SWAP MEET
10*,11,12 OCTOBER 2003

*10 OCTOBER
Member's Day

Join us on this fun weekend and visit the Mecca of Vintage Motoring of New Zealand
For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" PO Box 5279, Christchurch

or Phone Kay (03) 352-5217. Please note: sites not paid for by due date will be reallocated.
No ATM or EFTPOS facilities available. No Dogs. ROAR.

PUBLIC DAYS 11, 12 OCTOBER: 9am - 4:30 m. Adults $3, all accom anied school children free.

Admission to the swapmeet on Members Day is by
current VCC Membership card or site holders ticket only.

Admission for those people accompanying a VCC member is $10 per person.

ROTORUA VINTAGE &VETERAN CAR CLUB INC

23rd Annual Central North Island Swap Meet
Rotorua Racecourse on SUNDAY July 13 2003

This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage, Veteran, Classic and Collectable Cars, Motorcycles,
Hot Rods, Memorabilia, Old Car Books, Old Toys, Model Cars & Trains, and anything of a collectable or antiqllJe nature.
Selling 7.00am till 3.00pm FREE PARKING. Food, cooked breakfast and refreshments available.
All catering and refreshments supplied by Rotorua Caterers. No other food or refreshment stalls permitted.
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE 07 349 2003 day 07 348 0680 a/h Cliff Wickham

Admission Seller's vehicle & driver 10 • All others per person (accompanied children FREE)

t Accommodation
It is absolutely essential [hat you book your accommodation NOW!

Due to another major national event being held in Dunedin over the same time as ours raLly accommodation
,viII be at a premium, Motels listed with your entry forms are holding an allocation for us however due to
high demand they are wanting them released as soon as {1ossible.

Please state that you are attending the 2004 rally when booking.

An'01nmodation is your resjJomibi/ity.

,An intereslingprogramme oje1Jents is planned, combining the National Vetera1l Rally
with the 50th A1l1liversll1J1 olthe prestigiolls Dunedin-Brightoll Veteran RU1l.

Celebrations commence on Thursday evening 29 January with registrations and a reception,
A full day of' Veteran motoring will take place on Friday :')0 January with the 50th Dunedin-Brighton Hun to
he held on Saturday 31 January. followed by the Prizegiving Dinner (Period ws/ume,s encouragedfor the Salurda)' event)

In keeping with early Dunedin-l3righton events a run and Picnic day is intended for Sun<.by 1 February
Convenors Ivlargarel Drummond Ian (Sandy) Long
Fo,. ilifo,.mation and enquiries contact
The Rally Organiser - Margaret Drummond, CI- PO Box 5352 Duneclin, 034877897 (H) or alma42@xtra,co,nz

t Entry ForU1S have been {1osted, if you have not received yours please contact the convenor,
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LABOUR WEEKEND 2003
NOW OPEN TO ALL CLASSES

Veteran • Vintage • Post Vintage • Post War • Post 60v

This special rally will be the focal point of the weekend. JOIN US and be entertained by
over 32 events happening over the weekend including

Emergency Services Display

Waka Racing on the River

Armed Forces Display

Holden Team Display

National Chainsaw Champs

Jet Boats Display on the River

Restored Steam Engines

VINTAGE CAR RALLY
Sponsored Prizes for Rally Winners

Special plaque will be struck and given to all entrants.

Social Gatherings - Dinner - Dancing

McFarlane Motors
West Quay, Waitara
Phone 06 754 8631

Your totol motoring service

Full details and entry forms available soon from

The Rally Secretary, 63 Broadway, Waitara

feature your business
in our next issue

Our new marketplace directory offers
your business affordable colour
advertising in New Zealand's foremost
historic motoring mag'azine, Beaded
Wheels

Visit Classic Hits stand for a chanckh I
to win a weekend trip for two to Puke 0 e.

SWAP MEET/MARKET
& CAR SHOW

Edgar spons Centre
Car PonsmOllll DrIIlI

5th JulV 2003
9am'-4pm

Every member of the
Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand receives a copy of
the club's national
magazine
Beaded Wheels to keep
them up to date on events,
issues and vehicles that
relate to their hobby.
Make sure your business
features in our next issue.
Advertising enquiries to
beadedwheels@vcc.org.nz
or phone 03 332 3531.

With over 7,100 members
the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand is the largest
single interest motoring
group in the country. The
club's vehicle database
lists over 13,000 club
eligibl'e vehicles.

How can you get your
message to these keen
motorists and restorers?
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VCC Branch
Reports

Ashburton Roger Hart

For those not familiar with this part of
the Mainland, Ashburton Branch's patch in
the centre of the Canterbury Plains, is
bounded by the Rakaia and Rangitata
Rivers to the nOlth and south, the Pacific to
the east and the majestic Alps to the west.
So while there are many miles of long
straight, flat roads, tinding a series of inter
esting and challenging corners needs a bit
of local knowledge and a preparedness to
drive through the Rakaia Gorge to Lake
Coleridge or up the Mt HUll ski ficld road
making for a real good suspension workout
as well.

Travel local members have completed
to outside rallies and gatherings since the
last report: to the north for the North
Canterbury Classic Tour, to the south for
the Mid Island Rally and en masse - a 14
car invasion of the West Coast for the
National South Island Easter Rally.

Local mcmbers are also always well
represcnted in other sorties, like the
Triumph TR Register's rally, eentered at the
quaint and epic pub, now known as
Formerly The Blackball Hilton. Located in
rugged and historic coal country inland
from Grcymouth, the majority present were
VCC members, some with diverse ranges
of vehicles at home, but for that weckend
TR mounted.

Perhaps Ashburton County should be
temporarily renamed Ford County, in
honour of Ford's centenary. Plenty of
recent reasons for this including - the
wonderful collection of Fords of all types
and years that gathered for the street parade
organised by the local agents, Gluyas Ford
- the national gathering of early Falcons/
Fairmonts held here at Easter while our lan
Nicholson, in his Model A truck was the
overall winner of the National South Island
Easter Rally.

Meanwhile club nights and local runs'
ensure there is plenty of activity close to
home. Peter Lambie was responsible for an
'Autumn Country Ramble'. This saw an
excellent turn out of 21 cars meander about

at Peter's Pendarves property for p.m. tea
and a look over his vehicles.

Naturally, having Diane Ross, a local
member, as South Island Club Captain
ensured the participants in the 50 cars on
the recent South Island Club Captain's
Tour had the benefit of local hospitality and
a much appreciated dinner in the Branch
Museum.

More recent new members, include Neil
Hydes - 1963 Plymouth Belvedere, lan
Harrison - 1977 Triumph 2.5 TC, Graeme
Storrier - 1937 Austin Big 7 (it is rumoured
Graeme with his extra long legs, puts the
Austin on rather than getting into it) and
Betty and David George with their 1974
Triumph Stag.

Auckland John Stokes

Paul and Carol Fussey have bought an
MG A and have tested it at the Taupo and
Maunga Moana rallies. We understand Ray
Chairman has obtained a restored 1926
Bullnose Morris roadster. Is this the ex Al
Smith car which was restored in Auckland
in the late eighties?

New members include Aaron Mawkes
with his latc father Kevin's 1927 Austin
12/4 and 1914 Briscoe. Martin Healy with a
'29 Ford A truck, a '55 Ford Popular, 3 Y
Model Fords and a '63 Rambler. Barry and
Noeline Hancoek who have four Austins
ranging from a 1948 16/6 to a 1960 A99.
Gary and Marlies Stevens with a '36 Ford
Y, '55 Packard and '57 and '62
Studebakers. Roxanna Hassan and Troy
Allison who have a '52 Ford Prefect, '52
Rootes Hillman and a '64 Jaguar Mk 10.
Finally Des and Ellie Ridgewell with a '72
Mercedes 250 Coupe. Our new
motorcyclist is John Hartles who has a '29
BSA SlopeI', '54 BSA Golden Flash, '57
Ariel Red Hunter and '00 Velocette Venom.
The three-legged Harley restorers look their
J model Harleys to the National Motorcycle
Rally in Invercargill but had trouble with
exhaust valve guides. These have been
rcplaced with cast iron ones and the bikes
should be ready in June for shipment to the
Harley centenary in the USA. Fifteen
branch motorcyclists entered the National
Rally and top marks to Neville Olsen for his
1924 BSA. Top marks to Jeff Taylor for
taking his 197 cc James on Jim Welch's' run
to Nikau Caves. The amount of metal road
surprised Jeff but he handled it OK. Peter
Cooper had the misfortune to trap the
throttle cable in the radiator cap of his Scott
at the classic meeting at Pukekohe. The
Scott careered into an Australian sidecar
contingent slamming into an Aussie's
wooden leg. Peter got a badly cut arm, as
far as is known the bikes and chair were
undamaged and the wooden leg appears to
have survived.

Jason Delamore's freshly painted 1942
Chevrolet half tanner took the best restora
tion at our Commercial Rally, while
Stirling Mayo's 1933 one and a half ton
Chevrolet took best original. The run was
won by John Campbell jnr in his 1943
Willys MB Jeep. The same John Campbell
jnr was roundly abused by a protester for
'driving an American war icon' while
driving his fathers 1942 GMC six wheeler

parade. Those 'war icons' almost built this
country in the forties and fifties.

Rain plagued the Vintage Muster in
early April. Thirty entrants set off for a
morning's rallying in north-west Auckland.
Sadly the non-competitive touring class got
poor support and touring types should
watch this if they want it to continue. Paul
and Kath Collins in their 1930 Plymouth
were the only out-of-branch starters
although a Hupmobile from Waikato was
entered but didn't start. The lunch was at
Stillwater and the afternoon section
traveled through the East Coast Bays and
across the bridge through Greenlane to
finish at the clubhouse. Owen and Jayne
Hayward won the slow class in the 1922
Paige and Glenn and Marion Morris the
fast class in the 1928 Model A Ford.
Thanks to Russell and Jocelyn McAlpine
and their helpers for the plotting and organ
isation.

Bay of Plenty Garry Linkhorn

Our Branch is in full swing for a busy
Autumn.

23 February (All-day Trial Trophy)
commenced at Waipuna Park, Welcome
Bay, (traditional morning tea chit-chat),
then 20 Vintage cars started off on a very
scenic countryside rally of 70 miles. A
lunch stop at Maketu, then onward through
Pukehina to tinish at a private address in
Paengaro.

Results

Vintage
Jack Haven and jenni Lord
Post Vintage
Jim Webb and Pat Summers

Post War
Les and Helen Duggan

Post 60
Bob Theobald

Overall Winner
Les and Helen Duggan

23 March Half-Day Rally started at Te
Puna Quarry Park. Twenty Vintage cars
moved off complying with written instruc
tions taking them over scaled orchard
bordered roads, ending at Les and Hclcn
Duggan's kiwifruit estate, where members
viewed a superb private Ford collection.

March 7-9 our members Jack and Judy
MacKinnon competed in the 2003 Lake
Taupo Rally, bringing home the Miss
Ainsworth Trophy, congratulations to you
both.

Seven of our members entered the
Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch East Coast
Rally. Accompanied by 41 other entrants,
this competitive event visited Wimana
Domain, then over very windy scenic
gravel roads, concluding at Bert
Watchorn's Motor Museum, Awakcri. Our
branch members featured in the results as
follows: Vintage - Doug and Nellie Paul,
third; Post Vintage - Jack and Judy
MacKinnon, second; Commercial - Arnold
and Dulcie Mortensen, second.

Weekend Wander 8-10 March, organised
by Phil Andrews, had II Vintage cars
heading off to Napier via Taupo VCC
(morning tca), lunch at Napier, then



barbecue tea at Huthlee Winery, Hastings,
completed Saturday. Sunday's activities
were an All British car show, then to
Lemon's Antique Car Museum at
Puketiritiri. Monday had a visit to a private
car collection, moving on to Taupo for
lunch. A lake tour on steam boat Alice was
enjoyed by all, before heading home.

Our Vintage motorcycle members
namely Ray and Glen Nitschke (1958 BSA
Go1dcn Flash) Richard and Marie Patching
(1953 Matchless twin), both attended the
Waikato Branch 1'100100 Meander on 12
April, along with 61 others visiting
Pirongia Mountain.

Richard und Marie also entered the
Wanganui VCC 21 st Anniversary
Motorcycle Rally

Mid-week Rally 12 March, 16 cars with
28 members, started from Te Puke on a
tour to Mamaku Blueberry Winery near
Rotorua. Good weather and driving condi
tions along with an interesting tour of the
blueberry complex, finished a great day.
Members lunched at a lakeside park near
Hamurana, enroute to home.

Our Mid-week rally on 9 April saw 11
cars and 24 members enjoying morning tea
at Rapu Rapu Reserve, Lower Kaimai,
before driving on to Oraka Wapiti Deer
Park, for an informative visit, followed by
lun<:h. The tour then visited nearby Tirau
antique shops, before returning home.

Club meeting nights always well
attended, 10 March guest speakers Hugh
and Pauline Hall (retired tour escorts)
entertained members with their vast experi
ences in the tour industry. At the meeting
on 14 April, our club stalwart Bill Janes
spoke of his knowledge in preparation of
Vintage cars for <:oncours events. A very
well received talk, as usual many humorous
<:omments from Bill livening up the
meeting.

A big welcome to new members Evan
and Donna Wynyard (1965 Chevrolet
Impala).

Canterhury Tony Heeker

One aspect of Canterbury Branch life
rarely slllt'aces as an 'event' in the Club
social calendar, yet takes huge mcmber
time. As the key clement in the strength of
this branch it may seem a little odd that
more is not made of it. Cutler Park mainte
nance is carried out constantly by a
sub-committee of enthusiasts who look
after the extensive treed grounds and
gardens, buildings and lawns with great
dedication. Their rarely sung praises
should be noted and remembered by the
grateful membership who enjoy their
handiwork.

The parts shed boys too exercise a well
organised parts regime of vast proportions
to keep the heartbeat of our diverse vehicle
fleet up to scratch. Thank you all involved
- you are appreciated!

Since the last issue of Beaded Wheels,
No 261, we have enjoyed a number of
events in the branch. The PV-PWV-P60v
Rally 2003 heads the list. Friday 28 March:
Parched Canterbury dry and dusty, farmers
praying...for rain, nothing but sun for a vcry

departed John Judson's farm at Woodend in
pouring rain'

The route through McDonaJd Downs,
the Pyramid Valley, Waikari and for long
route option, Scargill and Greta Valley was
wetly, muddily traversed by just 64 of the
entered 85. Among these was Quentin
Wearing, the sole motorcycle entry who
chose the long route of some 100 miles
(even though ;ffered a seat in a car) on his
trusty Beeza. The local community centre
came in handy for drying out and having
lunch in comfort.

Field tests were necessarily abandoned
by organisers Rod Burbery and Lyndsey
Saunders out of respect for John Judson's
nice grass'

Next up was the Commercial Rally
2003 with record entries, which Gerald and
Lynda Taylor had mapped out together
with some novel tield tests. The run around
Banks Peninsula's nor west quarter to Tai
Tapu Domain for field tests, on a perfect
day, ended with a dinner that evening in
The Barn. Results were:

Overall placings
1 Nick Harrison
2 Brian Fairbrass
3 Terry (happel!

Field Tests
1 Alistair Brass
2 Bob Humm

Hard luck Trophy Chris Dyer
We come to the increasingly well

attended 9-90s midweek outing for March,
to Airborne Honey at Leeston. What an
amazing industry Noel and Anne Etwell
took us to here! They were busy as bees,
packing tons of high quality honeys from
nodding thistle to manuka flavour.

A sausage sizzle courtesy John Kuipers
and Bill Bowley on the front lawn preceded
the factory visit.

Next 9-90s adventure in April was a run
to Greendale. This ended in a hi.larious
hayride in Edgar Ridgen's truck, with a
tour of Greendale Nursery, Domain plus an
excursion to the Selwyn River on Edgar's
farm. Another peJfect Canterbury day.

The Jim Toohey Run gained about 30
entries on a rare overcast morning.
Traveling motorcycles climbed Lewis Pass,
lunching at Maruia Springs then on to
Blackball. The day finished at Moana
where Blackball sausages graccd the menu.
Sunday's return over Arthur's Pass turned
to fog by the time Porters Pass was
reached. Darfield Hotel provided lunch and
trophy winner Les Alsop received his prize
there.

'Sunshine Ramble', a long planned
effort by yours truly and Ngaire seemed to
hit the spot okay. Eight sunny days, 38
vehicles, 78 members, 1,000 miles of great
motoring through Marlborough to Golden
Bay in fantastic company - what more
<:ould we wan!')

Highlights included two launches
<:ruising Kenepuru Sound, lunch at St Omer
Guest House, overnight Havelock, World
War I airnaft at Omaka Aerodrome,
Founders Park in Nelson, World of Wearable
Arts and Talleys Auto Museum, Duncan
Rutherford's mind bending car collections,

Takaka Hill, Pohara Beach, Takaka,
Bainham, Totaranui Beach, Golden Bay
Collectable Car Club hosted barbecue
dinner, public display of our cars at Takaka
School, Pupu Springs, topless scenery at
Kaiteriteri excited the guys, Robin
Bloomfield's amazing collection at Motueka
included 1922 Buick Tourer with 7,000
miles on clock, Sherwood Gallery with
Devonshire teas. Every day, Judge Judy
(Parrott) and High Court Judge John (Wallis)
harassed 'wrongdoers' at morning court.

Great evenings at Pohara's
Windjammers Restaurant noisily
watching the Crusaders win on Sky, final
banquet at Beechwood's Restaurant
Murchison and having a totally great time.
We must do it again!

Finally the South Island Club Captain's
Tour, took in Banks Peninsula, Ashburton,
West Coast, Motueka, Golden Bay a week
or so after 'Sunshine Ramble' with some
Canterbury members doing both events.

Again perfect weather held and an
excellent tour resulted thanks to South
Jsland Club Captain Dianne Ross of
Ashburton Branch and her good planning.

Many local members are returning to
Westl,JIId as we write for the National
South Island Easter Rally this year based iu
Greymouth. Comiug up- Autumn Run,
Quiz Night and Rural Run, three popular
annuaJs to be reported in BW 263!

Eastern Hay Of Plenty Sue Moore

On 23 February eight cars from the
Eastern Bay journeyed to Opotiki and
through the Waioeka Gorge to Motu. Hcre
wc met up with members of Waikato
Branch who had come from Gisborne that
morning after completing a three day tour
of the East Cape. After lunching together in
a country garden, we drove down to the
coast via the infamous 'Old Motu Road',
which was the original route from Opotiki
to Gisborne. It was a narrow, steep and
very winding road which took two hours to
travel but we were rewarded with beautiful
bush scenery and lovely landscape vistas
and it was most certainly worth the effort.
Our big event for March was our annual
East Coast Rally which attracted 47
Entrants <:oming from as far south as
Manawatu, to north of Auckland, The rally
plotters, Waiter and Alison M<:Farland,
provided a well thought out route encom
passing farmland, bush-dad hills and
lovely harbour views. The straightline
navigation through Ohope caused a few
raised eyebrows as, unknown to each
competitor, the odd and even numbers were
given different directions. However,
everyone reached the lunch stop at
Waimana without too much difficulty
(although a few cars did some extra
mi.leage!) 107 people sat down to the
evening meal at Watchorn's Museum
which was a time of good food, good
humour and good fellowship. The winners
of the day's rally were as follows:

Vintage
joe & Lorraine Bruntlett, Waikato 1928 Plymouth

Post Vintage



Post War Vintage
Colin & ]anet Turner, Rotorua 1947 Austin 8

Post 60
Robert &
Glenys Braddock, Waikato 1968 Jaguar

Commercial
Leslie Watchorn &
Corral Worrall, EBOP 1930 Chrysler 77

Overall winners
1 ]oe & Lorraine Bruntlett
2 Leslie Watchorn &Corrall Worral.
The Team Prize was won by Waikato.

Far North Dave Duirs

We have been kept very busy these past
few months. Our annual exchange with the
Dargaville folk proved as memorablc as
ever when we met at the Waipoua Forest
Conservation camp early in March for a
weekend of camping, fighting huge
mossies, visiting the old settlement of
Kawarua on the West coast, fishing (no
tish), more camping, tighting huge mossies
again and enjoying the company and
beauty of the kauri forest and its history.
Our thanks to the Dargaville crew for a
great weekend and we look forward to
hosting you next year.

The Northland Model A Club were up
this way for their run down to Invercargill
and it was great to host them for dinner at
our clubrooms and have a good look at
their superb vehicles.

Our Brian Parker Memorial Run proved
almost as popular as the 25th Anniversary
Run last year with 30+ vehicles braving the
roads which had been hammered by about
300 mm of rain in a couple of days. A most
enjoyable evening meal at the clubhouse
after the run was followed by a tour up
north the next day. The Dargavillc crew
had a big presence and scooped the pool!
Our thanks to organizers the Bairds and the
Matthews and to the generosity of thc
sponsors. We did not participate as our
Peugeot 203 took part in the Auckland
Peugeot Club rally to Whangarei where last
minute tyre kicking took place as we
prepare to ship her over to Australia for the
11,000 km rally commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the 203's historic victory in
thc first Redex Reliability Trial in 1953.

Murray and June Baird's Coromandel
Tour which in fact also covered the Easter
Rally in Rotorua, a gallop to Wanganui and
the Maunga Moana run in Taranaki was a
great success where the cars and partici
pants all behaved very wcll!

After all the activity this year, we have
to come down to earth so a working bee is
around the corner to spruce up the club
rooms which are much admired by visitors
and enjoyed by members.

It's AGM time again and I extend my
grateful thanks to all those members who
have worked hard to give us an enjoyable
social and motoring programme.

Gisborne Rodncy Claguc

Our March nm set off from the Army
Hall with a tiki tour around town followed
by a stint out in the country around
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Matawhero, which ended at the Dunblane
Elder Care Centre where residents and staff
excitedly awaited the arrival of the
vehicles. Those residents who wished to
were given a ride in the vehicles, and we
joined them for afternoon tea. A very
pleasant afternoon.

Our April meeting was addressed by the
manager of the Gisborne Warrant Of
Fitness Ccntre who gave an enlightening
talk on the upgrades to the warrant of
fitness tests as well as some anecdotes on
what some people get up to in their endeav
ours to obtain a warrant. He answered
many questions put to him by the members.

In the past month or so our members
and vehicles have participated in events
throughout the country, with Tony and Dot
Notting and Terry and Jocelyn Wood
attending the Art Deco Rally in Hawke's
Bay, Mike Little at the National Motor
Cycle Rally at Invercargill, Graeme and
Nola Revell and Rodney and Ariel Clague
at the Auckland Branch Commercial
Campout, Doug and Dell Fairbank, Greg
Aston and .loe and Merle Webber at the
Morris Rally in the South Island, Mark and
Sue Dunn at the Model T Rally in Nelson,
Bob and .lanet Scott at the Riley Club Rally
at New Plymouth, Joe and Merle Webber
and Ivan English at the North Island Rally
at Rotorua, and Keith and Avon Webber at
the Model A Rally at Invercargill.

The grapevine tells me that a 1956
Buick and a 1935 Ford VS Roadster h,lve
arrived in the city from the States, and
Peter Hatwell's 1936 Riley has found a
new owner up north somewhere.

Recent finds arc an Austin A40
van/station wagon fitted with an alloy
body, windows and rear seat, and a
partially dismantled Peugeot 203. They're
still around!

Hawkc's Bay Rod McKenzie

The Hawke's Bay summer of fun is
behind us now, with our most major event
for the year, the Annual Art Deco Run, now
a memory and more photos for the album.
We had an entry of over 150 vehicles again,
and close on 500 people to cater for. Most
of the entrants throw themselves into the
cvent, and it is not uncommon for the
people entered to be in costume of the
period and to attract more attention than
the old cars. Entrants came from as far
afield as Wanaka in the south to Whangarei
in the north, and many points in between, to
help Hawke's Bay celebrate the not too
serious memory of the 1931 earthquake and
the rebuilding of our two cities.

Time and illness has caught up with two
of our once very a tive membcrs who we
farewelled earlier this year. lan Hay was a
member of our committee holding oftice
for several terms and contributed in many
ways to our club. He was delighted to hear
his single cylinder de Dion run for the first
time the day before he died when a number
of his VCC cobbers worked on it to make
the engine fire for him. Bob Swift also
succumbed to illness in March. He was at
the time of his illness our valued treasurer,
and had been a member of the VCC for 40

both funerals. Our sympathy is with Ann
and their girls in thc loss of lan, and also
with Val and her family in the passing of
Bob. We will all miss their smiles and
humour, and their appreciated contribu
tions made over the years.

Activities on the go over the past few
weeks have included a light-hearted Up The
Creek run put on by Wayne and Shona
Richards which had a number of our
members learning how to drive through
fords (the wet kind). Also, a few of the
retired membcrs have started a Wednesday
group to go out to places of interest, and the
group has, I am told, quitc a lot of followers.

I haven't heard much about new
restorations making progress in thc sheds
of HB for some time, howevcr, it seems
that whenever we attend an event of onc
kind or another, there arc vehicles on
show and being driven we haven't scen
before. So, I can only guess that the work
is being done but quietly and humbly in
sheds on dark nights.

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

Parts Galore'
Our annual Swap Meet saw 138 stalls

80% Vintage and Veteran parts. Plenty of
buyers and the weather stayed line.

Jeff Fox has put up for tender a number
of Veteran Model T parts on behalf of his
mother. These parts and ears were collected
by JeWs father and ex-chairman of our
branch Stewart Fox.

The Ted Green Motoreyclc Rally saw 10
entries on an enjoyable run to Foxton to
inspect the town's Dutch windmill project.
The windmill was opened on 13 April

Gary Tonks has completed a 1945 Jeep
station wagon project and is now working
on an early 50s modcl. We look forward to
seeing him on a rally not just as backup.

Sandra Lawn was drilling and fixing
screws on thc woodwork of hcr 12/4 Austin
tourer and I noticed that the running
chassis looks complcte.

Also called in on Les Adlam and Merv
Ludlow recently. All making progress on
their projects. Still finding parts for my
1916 Maxwell chassis now painted and
front axle complete. I have just had the
privilege of being driven around the block
in Collis Blake's 1924 Dodge tourer which
goes bcautifully.

Mike Khull is restoring a 1927 Chrysler
Roadster. The rolling chassis and body are
complete and painted eucalyptus green and
cream - the original coIors. The hood bows
have been laminated. The whole car has
been fitted on the chassis and removed for
final painting. He is working on the last
little bits and pieces (his words) and it
should be on the road by next summer.

Seven of our members, Ray and Nita
lvin, Bruce Hutton, Mike Khull, Les Adlam
and ourselves were on the South Island Club
Captain's Tour which was well organized
and very enjoyable. Great work Diane and
thanks for a really interesting tour.

Some of our members are now going to
the West Coast Scenicland Rally in
Greymouth or to the Model A Convention
in Invercargill over the Easter break. Ivan



1939 Chevrolet

1923 Dodge
1928 Ford

1954 Singer
1953 Hillman,

1932 Hillman
1937 Chevrolet
1937 Chevrolet

1928 Dodge
1928 Plymouth
1920 Fiat 501

1948 Citroen

It was very close and this year saw
Roger and Millie Harding win the trophy
for their 1919 Buick Roadster restoration
which is now on the road after what could
only be called a protracted period of time 
being 10 years. Richard Conlon won the
first prize for the gymkhana events in his
1905 Darracq.

On 29 March we were hnppy to host the
50 or so vehicles nlong with their owners
who took part in the South Island Club
Captain's Tour. Unfortunately for them (but
not for the locals) this was the weekend
that the drought decided to break and we
had a wet weekend but it didn't deter from
the spirit of the dinner that we had at
Founders Park. About I 18 people attended,
very cosy and good fellowship. For me
personally it was quite an occasion as I was
able to catch up with two others from my
Hornby School days - namely Kaye
Shaskey and Tony Craythorne along with
Judy Bennelts from Riccarton High School
days - this after 50 years. And here I was
thinking I was still a youngster!

At the time of writing we are looking
forward to attending the South Island
Easter Rally in Greymouth and catching up
with old friends (again) as well as taking
part in the AA Calvacade of Motoring
Centennial celebrations on the weekend of
10 May. This will involve many members
and the final destination is Takaka where
there will be a dinner and overnight stay.

Planning is under way for the 2004 SI
Easter Rally and those who are intending to
travel to Nelson for this event arc advised
to start thinking about their accommoda
tion requirements very soon. Easter in
Nelson can be vcry busy and accommoda
tion tills up very quickly and we can't have
anybody missing out, can we?

North Otago Tony Aker

This article is a 'catch up' on various
events, some of which are several months
old but might still be of interest.

Thc first item dating from 23 November
last year was the Windsor Rally contested
this time by 36 cars and three motorcycles.

Two routes were available, the longer of
which was, I think, about 55 miles.
Conditions for motoring were most
pleasant and the event tcrminated at the
historic Totara Estate about eight kilome
tres south of Oamaru. The contestants had
IUDch here and tield tests followed and the
day finished with a barbecue tea at the
clubrooms.

Time Trial Results

Veteran
1 P Fetcher &. EHeaps 1913 Model T
2 KPerry 1911 Overland

Vintage
1 J Shirley
2 LBennett
3 I Main

Post Vintage
1 IAdamson
2 TAker
3 ) Miller

Post War Vintage
1 G Dodd

Marlborough Andrew & Sue Dittmar

Nelson .June Campbell

Sunday 23 March: 24 cars motored off
toward the Awatere Valley in search of an
old cobb house still in use on Blarich
Station. The track into Blarich was
definitely a challenge especially to those
with low ground clearancc. The surrounding
countryside was very grand indeed with
towering bluffs and peaks on all sides. The
fords were shallow but a little rocky. Lunch
was taken only 500 metres from our destina
tion to allow the slow ones to catch up. The
uip back out was not as eventful as the trip
in. At this point the really keen ones turned
back up the valley to tackle the Black Birch
roadway. Soon after the ascent was started
the Hebberd's brakes gave problems so they
wisely chose to ride in the Bown Leyland
P76. The continuous steady climb proved
too much for the Wilson Singer Porlock and
they turned back. Our little Austin Seven
had just sufticient power and bravely roared
up until we joined the other four cars on the
top of Mount Altimarloch at 5564 ft. Just
then a glider from the local club came
stooging past the ridge slightly below us.
The pilot turned back rather startled at the
sight of a small collection of Vintage cars
on the top of a mountain. He gave us a
rather bemused wave and set off to find a
less crowded mountain to fly around.

I'll have to admit this was the easiest
mountain I have ever climbed and the
views were breathtaking.

Our motorcyclists have been busy lately
attending rallies and visiting local spots of
interest. It's quite a credit to them as the
performance difference of some of the
bikes appears no deterence to distance
travelled. Earl Ireland can always be relied
upon to attend on one of his collection of
scooters. Muny of our members attended
the South Island National Easter Rally at
Greymouth. A brilliant weekend. This is
dedication as the Vintage Air Show was at
home. By the time this report is published
we will have completed our 100 years of
motoring in Marlborough. The highlight is
the great response of the Veteran car
owners. We are combining with the
Automobile Association celebrations.

The Bi-ennial Veteran Rally was held in
early March, a beautiful day and great
motoring. At the prize-giving dinner in the
evening Duncan Rutherford in his Alldays
and Onions was awarded the prize for the
over-all winner and Gillian Campbell and
Richard Topliss were presented with their
25 year Membership Awards.

The John White Trophy, Gymkh<JIHI and
Open Day at Founders Historic Park was
held on 16 March. There were seven entrics
for this seventh year in the life of the
trophy which is chosen by popular vote for
the Restoration of the Year. Thcy were 
1929 Austin 7· Des Plummer
1935 Austin 7 Special- Dave Stuart
1934 Vauxhall ASX 14/6 Coupe - Trevor Quinn
1914 Swift TIM motorcycle (fixed engine) 
Richard Conlon
1952 Austin MO Sport· Les McConchie
1Q?R rhpllrnlpt N~ti{)n~1 _ ~rp~ W~«pll

P60v
John Lee 1964 Rover

Commercial
Mike Clifford 1946 Chevrolet

Best Restoration and Concours
Des Locke 1930 Ford Coupe.

Special thanks to the boys with their
.Jeens from thf> M:1n:1W~ltll Milit"rv Vphirlp

Manawatu Robyn Corpe

the South Island in their Model A bus on
their way.

At our last club night thcre was a grcat
deal of constructive discussion around the
use of the old c1ubrooms. It was identified
that there was a need for a centralised parts
shed and this could be an option as we have
lots of parts and more offered to the
branch. Our parts are at present housed in
several places with some difficult to access.

We are looking forward to our AGM in
July. The present committee want to have
a change and we have younger members
in the branch who should bring new ideas
into play.

We farewell Carl and Christine Gaudin
who are moving to Otorohanga with their
newly purchased 1911 two cylinder Buick.
Bruce Leask is nearing completion of his
1918 Essex, we are all looking forward to
seeing this car.

Peter and Julie Beauchamp have a new
vehicle for their business. Peter has
purchased a 1934 Chevrolet van which is
being made into a hearse. Members are
looking forward to sitting in the front seat
when restoration is complete. This will join
Peter's 1938 Buick Special Sedan and 1948
de Soto Sedan.

Peter Thompson and his wife are off to
ride a Harley-Davidson across the USA
and John and Judy CaJlcsen are preparing
the 1918 Cadillac for a tour across Europe.

Fourteen cars enjoyed a mystery run
that ended with a barbecue at Gerald and
Diane White's home in Fcilding. This was
an enjoyable day with a question sheet and
a very dead car to identi fy.

At the AGM on 19 March the following
positions were filled. Rob Knight 
Chairman, Roy Haywood - Club Captain,
Ian Rowden - Treasurer, Ron Persson 
Secretary, Parts Committee - Bill Corpe
and Derck Haycock and special thanks to
Bruce Leask for his 15 years as boss of the
Parts Shed and to Dave and Liz Livingston
who will produce the excellent ;;Tourer"
for another year. Librarian Gerald White is
hoping for a more accessible position for
the library's many books.

Ruahine Ramblc report by Rob Knight
on page 4 Results were

Vintage
1= Alan Hardacre

Tony Moleta

PV
Brian James

PWV
1= Jim Spall

Neil Farrer



1957 Chevrolet

1952 BSA
1954 Ariel
1957 Velocette

While our main focus has been the
North Island Easter Rally, other events both
local and abroad have been patronised by
various members and their wives.

On the local scene the midweek touring
group have had trips to Ohope Beach (six
cars) in February, Kaimai tunnel entrance
(seven cars) in March, and to David Taylor's
beach home at Pukehina Beach (eight cars)
in April, to see his Kontiki in action. All
three trips commenced with the customary
lOam gathering at the clubroollls for
morning tea and included the all important
picnic atmosphere in near pelfect weather
conditions which made for very pleasurable
non-competitive motoring.

Chairman Cliff organised his
Chairman's Run through the North and
East countryside to Maketu Beach on 16
March and sixteen vehicles attended this
competitive run in tine weather.

On the National Scene, Greeta Hulme
took her classic Mk III Zodiac down to
Invercargill for the Zephyr Convention
while Ralph and Joan Bennett along with
Mel ancl Joan Cooper attended the Buick
r" ............. ,..,. .... t-:r. .... : .... 1\.f .......... :~ ..

Otago Arthur Bennett

Rotorua John Kirkland

Local Veteran and Vintage Enthusiast
Julian Smith has been preparing his 1922
7'f, litre 40/50 HP Rolls-Royce Silver
Ghost Tourer which has the same engine
specitications as the Alpine Eagle. It will
be shipped in a container to Europe to
participate in the re-enactment to
commemorate the 90th Anniversary of the
1913 International Austrian Alpenfahrt
through the Austrian-Hapsburg Empire and
the Dolomite Mountain Chain. Julian's
Rolls will arrive in Hamburg and then
travel by rail to Vienna. Three entrants are
going from New Zealand. Our best wishes
for safe driving and a marvellous time.

Amongst restorations gelling ready for
the 2006 National Rally in South land is a
bits found here, there and other places 1927
Packard 343 Roadster 143" wheelbase
Straight 8 385 cubic inches which only
started with the chassis rails and parts of
the engine.

A 1934 Rolls-Royce Barker body 20125
6 cylinder OHV limousinc which has had a
varied career including being a gentleman's
chaffeur driven car, a taxi and a hearse now
as a ground up restoration, it is being
returned to a limousine

Another interesting definitely ground up
restoration is a 1913 Mclntyre 4 litre 6
cylincler 3 speed roadster on 23" wooden
spoked wheels, engine all cast iron and
twin cam owned by Gordon Jenks. Former
owner of parts ally Laytham found it at
Oturehua in the Ida Valley as a full chassis
including running gear and radiator not
going. GOl'don and other searchers on the
Net can only trace the Mclntyre collection
with four 2 cylinder Highwheelers in
Australia and one 4 cylinder in Canada.
They closed in 1915. GOl'don would be
pleased to find any Mclntyre bits and
pieces known by other members.

in the shade. Following lunch the present
owner, Mr AII' Bell, introduced himself and
gave a history of the station, which has
been in the same family ownership since
1863.

The station now covers 13,000 acres,
very much smaller than it originally was
when it was farmed in conjunction with
another run near Oturehua.

At the age of 16 the grandfather of the
present owner was removed from high
school in Dunedin to manage the two
estates and he was apparently successful in
this but obviously possessed a very scien
tific mind for we were shown through his
laboratory (a galvanised iron shed) which
has been kept as it was when in use all
those years ago, and contained an incred
ible array of bottles, burners, measuring
equipment and part of an x-ray machine
which Mr Bell had built and which still
worked many years later.

It was from Shag Valley Station that the
first successful international radio trans
mission was made and a museum on the
property contains the transmission
equipment as well as many other items of
scientific and general interest.

The first transmission was of great
significance as there were no established
frequencies and making contact must have
been a very 'hit or miss' affair. I did not
take any notes during the visit and I hope
that should Mr Bell ever get to read this
any errors of fact or time ~ll be forgiven. '

Our new parls shed, a relocated
classroom block, purchased in Dunedin, is
now on site and on its pile foundations.
Chairman Keith Perry and a smallish loyal
band of assistants deserve much credit for
the relatively trouble-free progress of the
project to date. Completion of the shed will
mean that the c1ubrooms and parts facility
are immediately adjoining and this will be
much more convenient than at- present.
Currently spare parts are stored at Deborah
about four kilometres away. At the
Deborah site another small ruthless band
are sorting the 'good stuff' from the scrap
in preparation for the shift.

All British Day has been and gone with
attendance probably down a bit on last year
due to the really miserable wet weather.
The theme car for this year was the Mini
and 43 examples covering most models
were present. Gerald Lynch-Blosse always
puts a large amount of work into preparin o

for this event and it is a pity that his effort~
could not have been rewarded with a fine
day. Several local crews travelled north to
Pleasant Point to participate in the Mid
Island Rally which proved to be a
wonderful day out very well organised by
South Canterbury Branch members.

The rally concluded at the airport where
the cars were displayed along with military
vehicles, tractors, traction engines at work
and many other exhibits. The commemora
tive air show was, I thought, the equal of
Wanaka.

Of the Nonh Otago entrants, Geoff and
Cathy Rolls in their Packard won awards in
the PWV class,

We arrived home about 6 pm after a
.~,", ...... ,... ..... hl,." rlo~,

1965 Vauxhall
1969 Daimler
1965 Triumph

3 BBennett

P60v
1 PMcNabb
2 LWithers
3 BAker

Motorcycle
1 GLynch-Blosse
2 BMurray
3 RGilbert

Commercial
KPriston 1930 Ford AVan

Field Test Motorcycle
Ron Gilbert 1957 Velocette

Other Awards
People's Choice
PFletcher & EHeaps 1913 Model T

Overall Winner
PFletcher & EHeaps 1913 Model T

Age Distance Travelled
RRoss 1930 Chrysler 88

Highest Placed Local
LWithers 1969 Daimler

The Waitangi Day run attracted a field
of eighteen cars, mostly PWV and P60v,
including several guests/prospective
members.

The route, planned by John Miller and
Jerry Wing, meandered around scenic
coastal North Owgo finishing at the
sheltered Glencoe Domain.

Several challenging questions were to
be answered including identifying a strange
looking (to the uninitiated) crop near
Totara. Apparently this was a type of
birdseed. There must have been very few
correct answers.

On arrival at the Domain the rioht rear
brake of the scribe's Chevrolet wa~ found
to be sm.ouldering, however a cooling
draught ot water and a tweak on the hand
brake cable appears to have rectified the
problem. At least it hasn't happened again
so far.

The AA Insurance NZ National Classic
Car Rally was based in Oamaru from 15 
20 March and Club members assisted in
the running of this by manning the gates
for the public display at the A & P
Showgrounds on the Sunday, and handing
out rally packs etc before each day's event.
Some even got jobs as navigators much to
the envy of those required to attend work
on those days. Gate takings were gener
ously donated to our Club and we benefited
by almost $3,500.

On the same weekend Beryl and a
dedicated band of ladies, a couple of
gentlemen and myself catered for a family
reunion at Papakaio. This was a long and
busy day from about 7.30 am to about II
pm ancl the Club thanks Beryl and the
team. Our Club benefited by $1,000 from
this effort making the weekend a very
lucrative one.

On 23 March a previously postponed
visit to the Shag Valley Station took place.
It was a hot 'hood down' type of day and
would be one of the most interesting visits
we have undertaken in recent times~Many
of us had passed the station entrance on SH
85 but none had ever been in.

The fourteen vehicles taking part were
parked on the lawn in front of the



But as I said at the start, all planning,
organisation and attention has been towards
the National North Island Easter Rally and
a more detailed report of this event will
appear at a later date.

Cheers and good motoring

Southland Davc Harris

February came to an end with the
National Motorcycle Rally. The weather
was kind and a good time had by all.

This was followed the next Wednesday
by the usual midweek run, again attracting
a good turnout.

The busy March continued with the
Veteran Rally. This rally coincided with the
Automobile Association's centennial year
and to mark this occasion the rally returned
again to Riverton on Saturday 15 March.
Keith Douglas, a long standing member of
the AA, flagged the 17 cars and three
motorcycles away from Feldwick Gates on
a cloudy but still tine morning. The rally
route took the drivers out to Anderson Park
for commemorative photographs in front of
the homestead.

The return timed route, flagged away by
our Patron, Mr Ray Lindsay, concluded at
the clubrooms with afternoon tea and the
presentation of certiticates. Our thanks to
the AA which sponsored a centennial
plaque and presented a silver tray to the
club to commemorate their centennial year
and their association with the SVCc.
Overall winners were Peter & Esmcy
Fletcher in their 1913 Model T Ford

The Female frolics run only attracted a
couple of cars in spite of a good end of
rally venue (the Church of the Dolls).
Those who came enjoyed the run.

The last weekend in March saw the
Restoration Run. Three bikes and six cars
departed from the clubrooms heading
around Otatara before looping around the
north and east sides of Invercargill and
returning to the clubrooms. The field
included just three new restorations.

South Cantcr~mrl Bill Weir

A group of hardy annuals fronted up for
our run in Mid January. We were directcd
by Club Captain Ron, on an interesting
route out through Claremont, Levels Valley,
Pleasant Point, through Waitohi to our
lunch destination at Waitohi Reserve which
gives a marvellous view of most of South
Canterbury from the high vantage point it
is situated on. Stuart Hatton was the worthy
winner of the lunch presentation, he had
the cane hamper out with all the finery and
the graceful way in which he poured the tea
and handed it to Val, had to be seen to be
believed.

We had a good turnout of members for
the afternoon run and barbecue tea in
February. Route A travelled down the Main
Highway diverting into Normanby then on
down to Pareora again a detour around the
village, past the PPCS works and on down
to the Middle Road turnoff. Bluecliffes
Station was the turning point of the run
with a loop through part of the homestead
~nn Ollt throll(rh thp "t~tion v~ ..n thpn h~('k-

Gordons Valley, Beaconsfield and Adair.
Route B was the reverse of the above with
the omission of Pareora and Normanby as
vehicles would have had to cross against
Main Road traffic (an OSH hazard). Ngaire
Webber got the prize for most accurate
questionnaire after which a very enjoyable
barbecue tea was held, with Alistair Day
acting as master chef of the sausage sizzle,
at the Clubrooms.

A popular stop on the way back was
Bob and June Austin's residence on
Beaconsfield Road where June's attractive
garden and Bob's tidy workshop were
inspected. A welcome afternoon tea and
cold drink was provided. Our sincere
thanks to the Austins for a very pleasant
hour spent at their property.

Russell and Joan Paul organised a very
successful Mystery Run on 16 March. The
emphasis this year being on South
Canterbury's use of graphite bluestone, a
product from early volcanic activity in the
Mt Horrible area. The rally started from the
Landing Services Building, also built of
bluestone, the group were shown over the
building and given its history by local
historian, Alan Talbot.

A tour around Timaru viewing local
buildings constructed with bluestone,
followed on around Otipua, Claremont, and
Hadlow, finishing up at the Rhodes
property for lunch. Rob Rhodes addressed
the group on local history of his area and
then showed where a contractor is currently
quarrying bluestone for several uses, the
main one being Kempf's paving and block
business in Coonoor Road, which was the
last stop for the day. Here Kurt gave a run
down on the uses of the bluestone in his
and his son's business. Kurt was repson
sible for the restoration of several of our
old bluestone arch bridges throughout the
area, the one outside our dairy in Coonoor
Road, is a tine example of his work. It was
widened by 2.5 metres, but after rebuilding
looks exactly as built in the late 1800s.
Thanks for the excellent hospitality of Rob
and Jo Rhodes and the Kempf family and
specially to Russell and Joan for organising
another excellent Mystery Run.

South Otago Hill Cross

The South Otago Branch motor cyclists
enjoyed their participation in a well run
National Motor Cycle Rally under the
auspices of the South land Branch early in
March 2003. The rally run was most
pleasant ride around the farming settlements
of Southland. Five of the local branch who
took part were lan McDonald (1950
Triumph Thunderbird), Allan Budge (1930
BSA Sloper), Phil Sell (1951 Norton), Gary
Beaumont (1956 Triumph), Stuart McElrea
(1970 Triumph Bonneville).

Two South Otago members enjoyed an
interesting Club Captain's Tour in April,
Alison and Wally Ollerenshaw drove the
1952 MG TO, while Angus and Margaret
Katon completed the journey in the 1954
Triumph TR 2. The Katon's then went on to
take part in the Invercargill sports car run to
Mount Cook, and the All British Car show
~t n~m~m ppJpr f)~w~on (l Oh 1 Hi Ilm~n

and John Cook who had their maiden
voyage in the 1967 Morris Oxford Traveller.

In 1962 a suggestion by the Estate of the
Dunn family to donate to the community
their home in William Street (now
Elizabeth Street) Balclutha for a meeting
place for elderly residents, was taken up by
the former Balclutha Borough Council.
This home eventually was taken over by
Otago Presbyterian Support Service and
converted into a rest home. named
Holmdene. A completely new modem
Holmdene was opened on the same site in
1999 and the South Otago Branch has
taken the residents on an annual outing,
from about this time. The following
members made the effort on 5 April this
year, Graeme Jarvie (1937 Pontiac),
Graeme Steel (1939 Chevrolet), Wally
Ollerenshaw (1952 MG TO), Peter
Greentield (1952 Vauxhall), Len Bennett
(Vauxhall), Neville King (1954 Citroen),
Richard Gill (1955 Zephyr), Tony Smith
(1955 Consul), Stuart Milne (1956
Hillman), Keith Collier (1960 Zephyr),
Robert Andrews (1962 Morris), Leon
Maguire (1965 Hillman), Bill Falconer
(1970 Rover).

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Stratford member John Muter has
completed the chassis restoration on his
1912 Cutting motorcar. He is now working
on the gearbox and diff and making up
linkages for the brakes. This is a very rare
car and now John is looking for motor parts
to complete the engine.

Our branch had a chance meeting with
Bob Gillmore from America who agreed to
come and speak to us on his job as Cannon
Master for the filming of The Last Samurai
and various other films and TV
programmes back in the States. Bob not
only appears in the films tiring his cannons
but also has his own foundry casting
bronze cannon barrels and steel wheel
rims. He also has his own sawmill where
he cuts the local Ash for the cannon frames
and wheel spokes. He had also cast and
made some replica cannons like the ones
used on the set but in miniature size and
these were available for purchase.

The new extension to the parts shed is
now completed and it has certainly given
us a lot more room for the display of our
ever-increasing parts supply. Launce
Gudgeon and Dennis Young have been
instrumental in this project and a big thank
you to you both.

David and Raweyn Lusk organized the
coastal outing run in March which saw us
gather at their home in Upper Kahui Road,
where we looked over their beautiful
gardens then meandered in our cars out to
the coast and eventually ended up at the
Cape Egmont Boat Club.

Our branch has supported local jubilees
and a special opening of the Eltham Town
Hall recently with attendances of members
and their cars. The participation of our club
for these events enhances the parades and
lets the general public become aware of the
timp ::lnn ('ommitmp,nl th::lt om' mpmhpr<



BRA CH
Snap Shots

Far left: Angl/s and margaret Katon, 1954
Triumph TR2, enjoying the Takaka Hill on
the South Island Club Captain's tour. South
Otago Branch.

Left:Roger harding's 1919 fluick Roadster
gleaming in the autl/mn sl/nshine. Nelson
Branch

The Alplu:a's find the photographer ill/eresting or are they sharing their
best side with the l'i.iting member:> of the Tal/po Branch?

Taking it easy at Cape Farewell, Call/erblll)' Branch.

The Ainsworrh's Healey auraets young enthusiasts at Takaka School.
Canterbury Branch.

From right: Chamberlain's 1906 REO, Knight's Alldays parking for the
lunch SlOp during the Heritage weekend, Wanganui Branch.



particIpating in and belonging to the
Vintage Car Club.

At the time of writing these notes we
have one hundred and four entries in our
38th Maunga Moana Rally. This rally is
being held in New Plymouth. A full report
will be in the next Beaded Wheels.

Our clubrooms hosted the first meeting
night of the new Taranaki Historic
Speedway Club that has just formed in
Taranaki. Mr Laurie Callender invited our
members to attend. Guest speaker was Mr
Ian Hoskins who has recently retired back
to Taranaki but was involved with
speedway in the UK promoting tracks in
the 1950s, 60s and 70s. Ian's father was
one of the pioneers of speedway
worldwide. We wish this club a healthy
future in their quest to preserve a very
important part of motoring history.

Phil and Gillian Frank attended the BOP
rally in their Singer roadster It was a real
challenge to a tit a tent and enough gear for
two people for five nights camping into the
Singer, but they did it' There were a couple
of challenging incidents along the way but
the generosity of the VCC people helped
them overcome these and they ended up
receiving the prize for the farthest traveled
entrant. They had a really great time. It was a
terrific rally organized by wondelful people
and set in an amazing part of the country.

Taupo Jack Hindess

We had 33 cars at this year's Lake
Taupo Rally which was coupled with the
annual Miss Ainsworth Trophy Run. The
day started with a run around parts of
Taupo where we had the inevitable bit of
straight-line navigation before leaving
town and getting out into the country. We
went over Aratiatia Dam, which is always
worth stopping at to view the rapids - with
or without the water tlowing. It was then
on to Ohaki with a quick stop at the
lookout which is dominated by the huge
cooling tower, visible from many miles
away. Aft.er crossing the Waikato River at
Mihi we drove in and around this farming
area, which we seldom visit, and eventually
stopped for lunch at the Waikite Valley Hall.

The return trip in the afternoon was non
competitive and most of us spent a little
while looking at the Waiotapu thermal mud
pools before returning to Taupo. In the
evening it was dinner at the clubrooms and
the usual debate on the questions and
answers experienced on the mn.

The Miss Ainsworth Trophy went to the
Bay of Plenty Branch.

At our last two monthly club evenings
we have had Joy Johnson who brought us
up to speed on Taupo Neighbourhood
Support and Alison Skelly, a physiothera
pist who took us through some easier ways
of moving with particular emphasis on
driving positions.

We are losing four members who have
new things to do and new places to go. Eric
and Heather Wohlens are leaving as are
Keith and Dawn CaIT. Keith has held office
a" Ch, irm::tn ::tno is currentlv Cluh Cantain.

In the garages, I saw Norman Pointon
working diligently on his 1935 Riley
Kestral 22 T. Norm tells me that there are
only three of this model in New Zealand.

Waikato Bill and Pauline Smith

What a wonderful year of vintage
motoring it has been so far! It all started on
New Years Day when Alan Sharp took
thir1y cars and about seventy members on a
journey to Kev's Autobarn at Km·aka. Blue
Smoke & Pedals was held at its usual time,
late in January. A marvelous collection of
mopeds, scooters, auto cycles, electric ones
and more as well an interesting collection
of riders - aged from 8 to 80 and all
enjoying their passion. Eleven vehicles and
their crews represented the Branch at the
BOP Anniversary Weekend Rally and three
of them came home with class prizes.

February gave the Vintage enthusiasts in
the Branch an opportunity to take part in
our annual Vintage Venture and once again
it Jived up to its reputation as an interesting
and worthwhile event with lots of truly
Vintage motoring. We saw a tine selection
of vehicles and some great scenery on the
way to the lunch-time stop. We also had the
opportunity to take a tour round the East
Cape and through the Motu, which was
organized by Brian and Val Russel!. Eight
vehicles made the trip over an extended
weekend. The group were made welcome
by both the Gisborne Branch and then
joined by several Eastern BOP members.
In all 17 cars made the journey through
what was the main road to Gisborne, the
Motu. Our monthly video evenings have
recommenced, being conducted by our able
Librarian Reece Burnett; the screenings of
a number of fascinating old videos (such as
the NZ Grand Prix from the late 50s and A
Hundred Years of Motoring) have attracted
attention from our members.

In March a number of the 33 entries in
the Lake Taupo Rally came from the
W"ikato Branch and again three of these
crews took class prizes. The following
weekend saw our own Ladies Rally, in
which there were 17 vehicles entered. The
run provided an excellent combination of
visits, shopping and good food. The run
stopped for lunch beside the Pirongia
Clydesdales where we were all able to
enjoy a peek inside the Bear Cottage. The
Branch was also heavily involved in a stand
at the National Motor Show over a three
day weekend. The FMG shed was
converted into an old garage and a
selection of members vehicles were
displayed beside the garage, while inside
carried " display of motorcycles. We
received a number of inquiries for member
ship and gave out a lot of membership
packs. The Branch won the Best Club prize
for this display.

April brings us our Annual Prize
Giving and the Mooloo Meander and
before long it will be our AGM, but more
on that next issue.

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

Firstlv congratulations to Tom and Jean

successful Annual Rex Porter Memorial
Rally. Excellent entry with a varied
collection of vehicles from Veteran through
to Post 60s. Great to see motorcycles out
again in the run. It has been a few years
since we last saw motorcycles out in this
event. Tom and Jean are to be commended
on their choice of rally routes with all three
combining for check points thell parting
and rejoining later on. This is not easy, but
in this case it was well done. Lunch venue
was a country hall, and a leisurely
lunchtime gave entrallts time to chat and
compare notes. An untimed run back to the
clubrooms and a variety of routes again
allowed entrants to enjoy the countryside.
The evening meal and prize giving rounded
off the day perfectly. Sunday morning
entrants were invited to share morning tea
at the c1ubrooms bcfore heading off home.
A big thank you to John Wilkens (from
Wellington) who, although himself an
entrant, was called upon to help out several
other entrants whose vehicles had
problems. Thanks to John these entrants
were able to continue the event under their
own steam instead of having to be trailered
home.

Overall winner of the event was Pat
Dutton in her 1957 Morris Minor.

Club nights are varied in numbers
during the cooler nights; February club
night was a night trial, which was enjoyed
by those who attended. March club night
was well attended and was an evening with
information from the National Executive
meeting; Ray Elwin gave an information
talk on the ID dating for club vehicles and
hopefully cleared up any remaining
problems.

Club Captain's Run was held 13 April, a
good number of vehicles arrived for an
afternoon run through town and countr)'.

Winner of this event was Nola and Peter
Groves in their Austin 20. A velY big thank
you to all who helped me with this run. Once
again that is it from the Wairarapa Branch.

Waitemata Keith HumI>hreys

With the fine weather of summer almost
behind us, the Waitemata Branch.
somewhat perversely, comes alive to the
challenge of barely navigable back roads,
wild weather and long distance motoring.

Despite some criticism of the 'FART'
(Fundamental Activity Renaissance Tour)
Rally for its Vintage cars only rule (and
that of course coming from members with
ineligible cars) the three-day event was
subscribed to the maximum number
possible, and proved Cl huge success.

Starting from Raglan at S.OO am Friday
morning required most participants to be in
that area on Thursday night (It being at
least 80-100 miles from Auckland).

Ran Jacob and Kevin Bcesley did an
excellent job of ensuring a very interesting
route and much entertainment and hilarity
along the way.

Men had to wear a tie and ladies a scarf
at all times and on Saturday morning the
navigators were given an egg to be hard
boiled bv that night. the test being to crack



Sadly, co-organiser Ron Jacob didn't
quite make it to the start as the Lancia
Lambda broke a back axle.

With great generosity Hamilton man,
Danny Ryan not only garaged the Lancia
for him, (Danny being a Lancia man too)
but also loaned him and his crew a modern
hoon wagon to follow the Rally.

Friday saw us finish in Stratford after
some very interesting back roads, sudacing
at Awakino on the coast for lunch at the
Whitebait Inn, and then inland again via
Whangamomona to Stratford.

Saturday took us fairly directly to
Wanganui for lunch and a river cruise, on
the paddle steamer Waimarie, before
heading inland via Fordell, Otairi and
Colliers junction to finish at a ski lodge in
Ohakune.

Here, those with the most novel and
successful way of hard-boiling their egg
were presented with a can of baked beans
(most appropriate for the FART rally) as
were most other prize winners of whatever
category could be invented.

Pat Bren and Mike Stuart won the egg
contest with a well-concocted cooking
process. Sadly the editorial Vauxhall let us
down with diff. problems and had to be
trucked home from Ohakune. The organ
isers intended that swapping of cars should
take place, and I derived great pleasure from
driving the Mcnairffhompson 1930 Delage
D8S, the Ryan's 1919 Lancia Kappa, and
the Simpson's 1927 20.9 Sunbeam. Each
quite superb in its own way.

On thc same weekend, the Branch held
a hill climb at Pebblebrook, a loose metal
road, with nine competitors staning.

John St. Julian in the 1930 Fra. I' Nosh
got FrD at I min 11.84 sec. with Kel in
Hill close behind on a Matchle m tOJ'
cycle at I min 12.75 sec. John's side valve
Anzani engined car seems to thrivc on this
hill. Also, for the first time otflcially, a
VCC Branch, Waitemata, combined with
the MG Car Club (a MSNZ member) for a
hill climb at Otaua.

This very successful event was over
subscribed after previous years being
almost cancelled through lack of entries.
Of the total entry limited to forty-five,
fifteen were Waitemata Branch members
and an extremely good day was enjoyed by
all participants. Fastest of the
Waitemota'ites was Graeme Brayshaw in
the supercharged Ford 10 engined 1954
Buckler Mk VI at 55.29 seconds, but
Lawrence Poolman in the 1931 super
charged 750cc MG C-Type wasn't far
behind at 59.50 secs.

Special thanks to the MG Car Club
(Auckland) for the couroge and initiative
to combine with a non-MS NZ club for a
great day.

Since then a small hardcore contingent
of Branch members enjoyed some highly
competitive indoor go-karting with yours
truly coming out overall winner.

Coming up we have the 'Tour de Nord',
a long days drive organised by Peter and
Diane Bruin, replacing the traditional Brian
and Bess Johnstone's GOLDOR Run.

Then it's the Simpson Drive and Dine to
a distant venue followed by the eagerly
~~4-:~:_~4-,~_1 Ar"'/f 1"'\./.__ :'.'.~ ..~•• _ .. L:_ :., _

popular event') and the even more popular
Whatipu Mid Winter Christmas Dinner.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Like all other branches, we've enjoyed
the fine weather and got ourselves out and
about lately.

The neighbours have seen us gymkha
neering(?) in the park next door ( with the
trophy being won by Manawatu Branch's
Bernie Svendsen. Noticed too, the visits by
the Vauxhall Car Club on February 19, plus
the Wellington Club Captain's Tour as they
barbecued with us on I March.

Our vehicles have been seen at the
!HC annual Gala, ferrying Lions
Convention delegates to and fro,
displayed at Trafalgar Square Shopping
Centre, Cooks Gardens Motor Show, and
Wanganui's annual Heritage weekend
with appropriate dressing.

Club nights have been well attended.
Local author Val Cown brought along some
of her books (sold some too), featuring
local identities 'life stories'. The
Boddingtons (Les and Leone) set us u very
pleasant Night Trial, the winners cup is
now in the hands of Stu Wilson and Lisa
Turner, and the forthcoming Night at the
Races to be presented by the Junior
Chamberlains should be a bit of a laugh.

Working bees (our Sunday speciality)
are making further progress on the
driveway and also fencing the back
boundary behind parts shed.

The 21 st Birthday of the annual
Wangunui Branch's Motorcycle Trial was a
huge success on 5/6 April. Numbers were
high, and to the delight of all, the winner
overall was local member Bryn Kendrick
riding his Mum's BMW.

Wellington Elsie Ewing

The Triangular Veteran Rally was this
year held in the Wairarapa on 26 January.
Eight veteran vehicles from Wellington
Branch attended und by all accounts they
had a great time. The 'Wings Over
Wairarapa' air show at Masterton was also
on that weekend and a number of vehicles
from Wellington branch were on display.

This year our Annual Branch Picnic was
again held on the back lawn of Southward's
Car Museum on a beautiful summer's day.
It was heartening to see such a large
number of vehicles from both Horowhenua
and Wellington Branches at this event. We
challenged Horowhenua to a fun game of
cricket and came out the winner by one
run. We now have to retrieve our trophy,
which we hear is bolted down in their
c1ubrooms. Rumours are afoot that a
branch raid is being organised.

Four vehicles entered the Commercial
Rally on 22 February and Richard Davies
drove the club's Dennis fire engine. The
rally route took them out to Eastbourne
before travelling through the Hutt Valley to
finish at Trentham Memorial Park in Upper
Hutt where our Gymkhana was being helcl
in conjunction with the Upper Hutt
Summer Carnival. Ten vehicles competed
in the Gymkhana and one of the driving
<- __ "'- ._ £ LL __'-.: ... _ L

over their heads and follow direct.ions from
their navigators to negotiate a course to pop
a moored balloon - not an easy task. The
winner of this event was Roger White in
his Sunbeam Tiger, second was Ray
Betteridge in his Ford V8 ancl Aaron Janes
came in third in his Austin Ascot.

Wellington City Council had an Open
Day on 23 February for visitors to view the
Cable Car Museum ancl the Wellington City
& Sea Museum at Queen's Wharf. A free
bus took visitors on a circular route from the
top of the Cable Car to the Colonial Cottage
in Nairn Street and then onto the waterfront.
Nine vehicles from Wellington Branch were
on display at the top of the Cable Car and at
Queen's Wharf where they attracted plenty
of attention, especially the tire engine that
the children enjoyed.

The Club Captain's Safari was held over
the weekend of 1-2 March and 17 vehicles
gathered at the entrance to Queen Elizabeth
Park at McKay's Crossing, Paekakariki for
the start of the rally. The ronte mainly took
us off the main roads and it was enjoyable
travelling on back country rouds to
Wanganui. We stopped at Shannon for
morning tea at 'Flaxville' and to view an
early 20th Century model town built on a
scale of I:24. There were models of
buildings past and present from towns all
over New Zealand such as churches, shops,
houses, picture theatres, hotels ancllibraries
with a working model railway meandering
through the town. After visiting Shannon's
railway station we had a timed event to
MaI'ton where we stopped for lunch. The
afternoon route took us through the pictur
esque Turakina Vulley and onwards to
Fordell where we visited Brnce Ardell's
collection of memorubilia and ulso his
large collection of cars and spare parts.
Bruce has the most immaculate parts shed I
have ever seen and according to his wife he
knows where everything is and doesn't
have the parts listed on computer; instead
Bruce uses a card filing system. Leaving
Fordell we followed the Three Valley
Heritage Trail to Durie Hill Tower before
heading to Wanganui's c1ubrooms for a
welcome cuppa. Thanks to Wanganui
Branch for hosting LIS at thcir new
clubrooms and also for an enjoyable
barbecue tea. Sunday's run was optional
unci a number of us took the opportunity to
visit Ed Boyd's large car collection housed
in two disused wool stores. The winner of
the Club Captain's Safari was Terry
Mathers in his Modcl A Ford, second Bob
Ewing in his 1968 Mark It Jaguar and third
Allan Pratt also driving a Jaguar. Our
grateful thanks to Robin Simpson, Club
Captain; who put a huge amount of time
into organising this rally for us to enjoy.

Everyone who participated in Roger's
Ramble, which took place on Saturday, 22
March, had a thoroughly enjoyable day's
motoring. We met just over the OUlki River
Bridge and our tirst port of call was to
Merv and LOITaine Ludlow's for morning
tea and to view the 1912 Regal underslung
vehicle Merv is restoring, quite a rare
vehicle in New Zealand. Next stop was to
Dacresfield just north of Otaki to again
visit a garden that houses a miniature
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Behind
The Wheel
1962 NORTON
Model 99 600cc Twin

Text Ron Gilbert
Photos Ron Gilbert~ Bill Veitch

T he Unapproachable Norton's reputa
tion up until the mid-1950s was
based almost exclusively on single

cylinder motorcycles. The exception was
their first Isle of Man TT win in 1907 by
Rem Fowler on a Norton powered by a
Peugeot V-twin engine. This victory
prompted Nortons to make their own V
twin, an improved version of the Peugeot,
for a brief period, but it was not a success,
and from about 1910 all Nortons were
singles. This tradition continued until the
Dominator parallel twin was introduced at
the Earls Court Show in November 1948
for nr"rllIrt;on in Iq4ll For nrhpr rn:1nl1fnr-

top of their range. Nortons, in contrast,
were still selling the Manx racers and the
International OHC singles which continued
top of the range into the early 50s and
advertising of the twin was relatively muted
at first. By 1962 however, when this Model
99 600 cc twin W<lS produced, the twins
were firmly ensconced as Norton's
performance leaders, best sellers, and being
given top billing in their advertising. This
twin cylinder engine continued to be made
until 1978 with progressive development
and enlargement but little change in its
fundamentals, a production life of almost
thirty Years. The Bert HODwood desiQ"ned

with an iron head and barrel. It gained an
alloy head in 1955 and a 600 cc version
appeared in 1956, with further enlarge
ments to 650 cc in 1961,750 cc in 1963 and
829ccinI973.

The Norton Featherbed frame was
designed by the Irish McCandless brothers
and appeared on the Works Manx racers
for 1950. It offered <I combination of light
weight, strength and rigidity, and initiated
fundamental changes in motorcycle frame
design around the world. The immediate
success of the Manx Nortons in the hands
of Geoff Duke in particular, created
rle.milnrl for il ronrl vp.r,;nn nf thp f"nrnp nnr1



1952 as the Model 88 which combined the
iron twin engine with the new frame.

My own experience of the Norton twin
began in March 1953 when I bought a new
Model 7 Dominator with the new pIvoting
fork rear suspension on the old garden gate
frame and the pearlescent-grey paintwork.
This gave me two years and something less
than 30,000 miles of memorable
journeying, rather coloured by the po.or
quality of the materials used III Its
manufacture in British post-war austenty.
Probably the prevalence of gravel roads at
the time and my preference to get off the
beaten track didn't help. A friend of those
days had the Featherbed framed version
(£60 more expensive and out of my reach),
which seemed to be of significantly better
quality of manufacture, although nominally
identical apart from the frame.

With all this background I was most
oratified to be offered an outing on Bill
Veitch's 1962 Model 99 600 cc twin with
the Featherbed frame and the alloy head.
By J962, Norton's difficulties with supply
of good quality materials had redu.ced and
the major staffing problems were stJlllll the
future. However, by the time Bill acquired
the bones of this machine (a Dunedin bike
from new) in the I 970s, it had become a
very rouoh basket case with many bits and
pieces I~issing. As is usual with Bill's
restorations, every part was stnpped and
refurbished to best original specification
and as the photos indicatc, the finish is as
new in every respect. Missing parts were
replaced or, more commonly made from
scratch, as were the numerous worn items.
Bolts, nuts, axles, etc. were replaced
throughout with copies made in stainless
steel to original dimensions. As a result of
this meticulous attention, the bike has a
showroom, as-new appearance resplendent
in blue and silver but not "over-restored".

The engine started easily with a gentle
prod - no need here for the e?se over
compression, then leap III the all' for an all
out assault on the kick start crank. There
was a slight stumble just off idle and
noticeable vibration as I manoeuvred
around to head out the gate. All came right
as the engine got up to working tempera
ture and revs, and once I reached open
roads, a top gear cruise at anything from SO
to 70 mph was completely vibration-free.
The riding position was in the best-remem
bered Norton tradition of a slight lean on
the wrists at low speeds, but nicely
balanced at cruising speeds, and the
footrests just right to ease ofT the seat when
required. All the controls had that new feel;
taut smooth and effective with a lightish
but 'very positive dutch take-up, powerful

Bill Veilch wilh the prisline colldilion Nor/Oil.

progressive front brake and a rel~able gear
change with never a false neutral 111 the box.

With a machine like this I was never
('oin o to explore the limits of road holding
(whi~h would almost certainly be beyond
the limits of my ability), but the Three Mile
Hill which I traversed between Dunedin
and the Taieri Plain, offers a range of
corners from tight to open, some rippled on
the inside line. The Norton ran through
them all impeccably both down the hill and
back up. I similarly was not going to 1I/ for
the bike's maximum speed. The last tllne I
triecl that on a bike of my own, the mirror
suddenly became full of Christmas tree
lights and I was required to give careful
explanations and was very lucky la get to
ride on home. 1 did accelerate bnskly well
past the legal limit On a clear straight
stretch and it was obvious that there was
much more, easily available, and with
brakes to match. Thc performance would
not of course be quite in leaguc with a
modern sports bike, but would nut be far
behind either on a long run unci was
certainly not Vintage leisurely.

How did the freshly restored 1962
600 cc twin compare with my nine·years
older 500? Well, nostalgia can distort
realities, but I have several memories of
through the gears performa?ces by my 500
on particular hills, and am 111 no doubt that
this twin would have left my 500 at its best,
far behind. A big difference was that where
my 500 had to be revved out for good
performance, this single-carburenor 600
0ave excellent tractable torque at mid-revs
~nd good progress without screaming the
engine. To be picky it could have done
with an extra gear between second and

third, but did anyone have a five-speed
oearbox in 1962?
b The lasting impression from my ride on
this beautiful bike was of a brand new
machine with every function taut and
effective, with performance and road
manners not that far removed from a
modern six hundrcu twin. And not a trace
of an oil-leak anywhere'

Specifications 1962600 cc Model 99.
Bore/Stroke: 68 x 82mm. - 596 cc
Compression Ratio: 8.25:1
Tyres Front: 3.00 x 19

Rear: 3.50 x 19
Brakes Front: 8 x 1.25 in.

Rear: 7 x 1.25 in.
Petrol Tank: 3.5 gal.
Ignition: Magneto.
Generator: Alternator.
Battery: 6v.
Seat Height: 31 in.
Wheel Base: 55.5 in.
Dry Weight: 395 Ibs.
Power: 31 bhp @ 5750 rpm.



Idle Torque - continued from page 47

railway, with three small towns and 350
dwarf conifers which gives the feeling of a
miniature world. The owners have further
developed the railway since our last visit in
2002. From Otaki we ambled onto
Waitarere where we stopped for lunch and
those interested in motor cycles visited the
motorcycle museum. We headed north to
Foxton to visit the windmill that is being
erected in the town centre. It is an inter
esting project and well worth a visit. Most
of us headed back to Warren and Jan
Corkin's home in Manukau where we
enjoyed convivial hospitality and a scrump
tious barbecue tea. Thank you to the
Corkins and also to Roger and Diane White
and their family for putting such a great
day's outing together.

Wellsford Alma Henson

Our March Club Rally/Gymnic started
at the Matakana Hall then through
Whangaripo Valley to Dave Coop's and his
collection of Morris Minors. They had to
share the limelight with the date scones and
cream. Still tine but very hot then on to Lee
Middleton's for the Gymnic and to see the
progress he h,IS made on his vintage planes.
Halfway through we had a thunderstorm
which made finishing the gymnic inter
esting as some then required pushing.

Joining members of the Hibiscus Club
Martin and Margaret Howson and Tom and
Maureen Belch enjoyed a weekend at
Whatau. An informal Americas Cup
provided some innovative craft and much
hilarity - a fun time apart from the oversize
mosquitoes and a heavy shower on Sunday
morning. Tom and Maureen have also
attended two motorcycle rallies.

The first at Taupo which they took by
way of Martinborough. Quite a shock to
see how dry the East coast areas were, after
all the rain we have had in the North.
Although numbers were down this year a
good time ensued and they booked again
for next year.

Then followed the Mooloo Rally at
Hamilton. Fifty-one Vintage entrants and
six by invitation shows that motorcycle
rallies are still very popular.

Margaret and Harry Heaven's April
Club Run took in areas that Harry had
covered with cream trucks and school bus
runs. Once again we travelled coast to coast
but on new roads this time. Morning run
started at the Wellsford Railway Station,
wending its way around Tomarata and back
to the Albertland Museum for lunch. The
afternoon section kept us on our toes with
questions identifying locations by photo
graphs and intersection directions also by
photos but with an appropriate arrow. This
led us to the Kaipara Coast. The Harbour
entrance at low tide was the clearest I have
ever seen it. All the sand bars were visible
and with breakers rolling in. It macle me
realize why there were so muny shipwrecks
in the early days if the weather wasn't
perfect. Afternoon tea was at Harry's
parents old farm at Wharehine.

May 10 will be our Swap Meet, prepara
tions are well in hand and all that is needed
is some finer weather.

An overnight trip to Dargaville and the
Maritime Museum and other points of
interest is being organized for early
October so keep this time free. Welcome
new members, Brian and Vivienne Martin
J929 Rugby model 40 sedan.

50 Year awards - continued from page 19
commenced, with long drives to Blenheim,
Nelson and Dunedin being in order. A
Vintage FIAT 501 was purchased in the mid
1990's, and has become much used on
Balcairn Trials, Topless Tours, the 1996
Anniversary Rally and much more.

On the non-motoring side, involvement
in the editorial group producing the 1996
commemorative rally book provided satis
faction, and working on an idea from Mollie
Anderson, John became an active proponent
for the establishment of the Vintage Car
Club Archive. John assumed the position as
inaugural club Archivist, and spent consid
erable time and effort over three years in
establishing the facility that is enjoyed
today. A project of considerable satisfac
tion, was working with Keith Stefenson to
collate a large quantity of 'home movie'
film footage of early club history into the
video "The Early Years".

Vintage motoring has been a family
affair for the Palmers, with father Jack,
brothers Richard and Keilh. sons Tim and
James all joining the Club. Of course,
participation in the club might have had
quite a different duration indeed, had it not
been for the patient ( and some might say
tolerant ') support of John's wife Margaret.

And so with fifty years of membership to
reflect upon, it would be easy to say that
there is little more to achieve within the
club. However, one thing is definitely on the
horizon. The faithful Unic has recently been
re-acquired with son Tim as joint owner.
The goal is to have it up and running and
competing in the 50th Dunedin-Brighton
Rally in 2004 - fifty years on from when
John and the car first took parl. And what
bett'er way could there be to celebrat'e the
occasion, than to have your son and
grandson coming along for t'he ride. 1/1

Southland Rally 2003 - continued from page 16

Results
Vintage and Veteran Motorcycles
Road Test - McCulloch Cup
Stewart Russell 1929 Triumph
Field Test - D Wi,lIis Cup,
Arthur Ayling 1928 AJS
Post Vintage and Post War Vintage Motorcycles
Road Test - Ridd Cup
Kerry Russell 1939 Triumph
Field Tests - D Favia Cup
Robin Bennington 1941 Indian

Veteran 4 Cylinder Car
Road Test - Invercargill Auto Cup
Ray Lindsay 1916 Model T Ford
Field Test -
Ray Lindsay 1916 Model T Ford
Veteran 1 & 2 Cylinder Car
Road Test - Bell Cup
Ashley Bell 1912 Renault
Field Test
Wayne Nicoll 1908 Cadillac
Vintage Car
Road Test - Dlones Cup
Dave Harris 1928 Oakland
Field Test· DWJordon Cup
Oily Olsson 1929 Pontiac

Post Vintage Car
Road Test
Kevern Cummings 19370ldsmobile
Field Test

Post War Vintage Car
Road Test
Raewyn Hawkes 1951 Vauxhall Velox
Field Test
lan Scobie 1948 Fordson

Kingsford Smith Cup, First Place Overall - Post Vintage & Post
War Cars
Alwyn Hoskins 1939 Studebaker
Post 60's Cars
Road Test 1
)im McFadzien 1967 Singer Vogue
Field Test 1
Jim McFadzien 1967 Singer Vogue
Overall Winners
Casey Kenyon Trophy - Outright Winner of Rally
Oily Olsson

Carter Trophy - First Place Overall Motorcycles
Arthur Ayling 1928 AJS

Jack Lyons Trophy - Best Performance Southland Branch
Member
Oily Olsson 1929 Pontiac

Bent Rod Trophy - Hardluck
Barbara Ballantine 1929 Nash

Age Mileage Trophy
Ron Nind 1951 Ambassador Motorcycle

Brass Cup - Best Lady Driver
Joy Rendel 1972 Mercedes Benz
NZMC Cup - Best Performance by an Austin
Neil Kidd 1927 Austin Seven



A full restoration service for Ford Model 'A's and 'T's.
A comprehensive parts supply for Ford Model 'A's and 'T's, 1909 to 1931

# NEW ITEM -HOT FROM THE FOUNDRY.
Model 'A' Right hand drive, manifold to exhaust Clamps,
as pictured. Easily fitted. Only one spanner required to fit.
Complete with longer brass exhaust nuts. $24.00 each (exc)

o Model 'A' hood bow sets for Phaetons, Roadsters, Roadster
Pick-ups. Excellent quality. All available ex US. This is the time to buy!

o Model 'T' hood bow sets from 1909 to 1927 available ex US, This is the time to buy!
o For your Model 'A': Front and rear spring shackle sets; complete engine gasket

sets; complete exhaust systems; 28/29 running board valances. For 1930
Roadster Pick-up, a complete upholstery and trim kit in black vinyl i.e. seat
covers, top kit, side curtains, door and cowl panels, all ex stock. Sold as one unit.
We have Flying Quails, temperature gauges, hubcaps, air-cleaners, all engine
mounts and parts, wiring looms, 6 volt fully reconditioned generators and
starters, engine green, heavy diff and gear box oil, radiator hoses, Tillotson and
Zenith carb rebuild kits, gear box parts. Why struggle with your steering box
overhaul. Send it to us.

Ph (03)313-2924. Fax (03)313-2925. Box 550 Rangiora. www.pearsons.co.nz

®

Supplying new parts for Vintage, Classic and ~fodernVehicles

Mail Order: P 0 Box 20, Renwick 7352, NZ
Shop: 31 High 8t, enwick, Marlborough

Telephone: 03 572 ,8880
Orders: 08004 BASIS (22747)

Fax 03 572,8851

- trum
ubber & Pallels



1925 Davis on 600 x 20 whitewall tyres. Owner Rod Welch

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve~eran &. Viut-age Cars L~d
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz
website: www.veteranvintagecars.co.nz

EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 · 1931
Veteran & Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies
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